Great Starts for You Brings You this Guide to
Starting Your Own Doggie Bakery

So you want to open a dog barkery and haven't a clue How to do it?

As more and more people are delaying parenthood, or deciding to not have children at all, people are spending money on their pampered pooches instead.

As people become more health conscious of their own diets, they begin to scrutinize their pet's diets as well. Because commercial dog biscuits contain more chemicals and additives than recognizable ingredients, people are turning to naturally made food and biscuits for their dogs, even with the huge price difference.

And while you can make treats for your dog barkery business for only pennies, you can charge several hundred times your investment. There is a lot of money in this business because the profit margin is so high, and people are willing to pay for the best dog treats money can buy. And you can be there to scoop up that huge profit margin by learning how to start your own dog barkery business.

Making dog biscuits right in your own home is a very profitable business because there is such a huge demand for natural treats. And even dogs themselves prefer naturally homemade biscuits - and all your test dogs will become your new best friends. There is even a special section on the latest trend of organic dog treats.

Best of all, this business is ideal for people who want to work in their own home ~ and make extra spending money doing so! You can choose your own hours, leaving time for what you really want to be doing ~ like spending time with your dogs!

Everything you need to know about starting a dog barkery is included in this informative eBook.

Homemade Doggie Treat Business:

Homemade dog treats is one of the fastest growing businesses in America. Pet owners have spent millions on their pampered pets, making it a very profitable business.

Did you know that a dog treat costs only a fraction of a penny to make? And did you know that same dog treat will sell for a dollar or more? Yes, you read that right. The
profit is incredible, and this is still such a unique and niche markets that chances are you are the only person locally who will have this unique homemade dog treat business.

And the types of gourmet goodies you can offer are endless. Natural dog treats; organic pet treats, breath biscuits…. and so on. The only limit is your own imagination... and even our exclusive one of a kind Homemade Dog Treat (Barkery) Business eBook will help, and we will even throw in 130+ free recipes for you to use in your new business.

How can you start this unique business? When you purchase our exclusive one of a kind Homemade Dog Treat (Barkery) Business eBook, you are purchasing years of research.

For instance, did you realize that some very common human food can be deadly to a pet? No, I am not just talking chocolate. This information is vital to know when starting a dog bakery. And how can you keep your treats fresh and prevent moldy mishaps? That information is also included in our exclusive one of a kind Homemade Dog Treat (Barkery) Business eBook.

What else is included in our exclusive one of a kind Homemade Dog Treat (Barkery) Business eBook? Here is a sneak peek of the complete table of contents.

More and More pet owners are taking notice in the ingredients that are in the dog food they are feeding their pets, and they are turning to a natural approach - for the health and love of their pets! This is where you and your dog barkery come in.

Making dog treats and biscuits right in your own home is a very profitable business! There is such a huge demand for natural treats and this is your chance to fill that need with some yummy dog treats. This business is especially ideal for people who want to work in their own home, while making extra spending money doing so! You can choose your own hours, leaving time for what you really want to be doing, spending time with your dogs!

**Tips for starting your own Doggie Treat Biz:**

If you are a pet lover (and you must be to purchase this book!:) you may want to try this as a business too. There really isn’t too much you need to do to start. If you already have practiced making any of these recipes, you already know what equipment you will need. Most can run this out of their kitchens, but you will want to find out what your local licensing may be for your state. Come up with a catchy name (make sure it has not been trademarked) Start out with one or two recipes and add a new one each month as you grow your business you can grow your inventory. Lets face it Dogs are not like kids, they will try anything. I have yet to have a treat go un-eaten.

**Marketing offline:**

After testing your products and finding the best way to package them, you will want to find the best places to offer to sell them to. Some businesses that might work would be:
Veterinarians
Pet stores
Kennels
Coffee Shops

Also:
Neighbors
Neighborhood flyers
Bulletin Boards

They may just want you to leave a few for patients to try. You might want to put them in a cute little basket and attach your business card to each bone. This will open up an opportunity for repeat customers! Just a note that there is no regulations as of now for the Pet Food Industry like there is for Human food, and thus you do not need a food permit or FDA approval to make these treats. You will however need to check with the county (or state) that you live in for a business license and contact the IRS for a Tax ID #. I have included links to these sites for you.

Other ideas:

Find out what local pet events there are in your area and go to them. Offer coupons! Give $ off for referrals from your established customers. Get friends and family members to take the treats to work and have them tell everyone where they got them and pass out your business cards everywhere!!!! Word of mouth is the best and most valuable tool in advertising!!!!! Don’t Give up!!!! It takes time to establish a successful business!!!!

Selling online:

A website is something you cannot do without! This opens up the opportunity for you to sell in all states! Make your site interesting and include useful information for pet owners, like dog health and care tips, dog stories, photo contests, etc.

Start an enzine about pets- Research pet related topics and get a mailing list from your customers- with their permission!

Exchange advertising with other businesses- find other pet related businesses (not ones that sell the same kind of product of course!) And offer link exchange or flyers.
Join online pet groups- offer to send samples to other pet lovers and toot your own horn about your great treats!

These are just a few tips for getting this great home business going. Do your research first and soon you may be joining the ever growing and profitable pet business world! You can also start your own Home Parties. The Small Business Administration estimates that there are over 10 million home based businesses in the US and 30% are owned by Women. Remember, everybody had to start somewhere, You can do it. Please read all of this Guide very carefully before you begin making these recipes. We want to wish you great success with your new business.

Supplies:

Large Cookie Sheets
Metal Spatula
Heavy Duty Mixer
Big Spoon
Rubber Spatula
Cookie Cutters
Cooling Racks
Storage Containers
Packaging
Labels & Printer
Business Cards
Food Supplies

You can purchase all of your supplies and ingredients at Costco, or a local restaurant supply store.

Please note, that if the links do not work past them into your web browser:

Paw Print Bags:  

Paw Print Ribbon:  

Cookie Cutters:  
http://www.pet-companions.com/PetPantry/cookiecutters.htm
Where do I find Craft Shows?

First, how do you find a craft show? There are many ways to do this. The easiest is to find a publication in your area, generally at a craft store, that lists all the shows in your state for the entire year. These publications come out in January or February and are available all year. There are also various magazines that have shows listed but often, these magazines list larger shows where the fees may be daunting to a Pet Treat vendor. A method that has served me well is simply to call the local Chamber of Commerce in surrounding cities and they will generally have a listing of upcoming shows, or better yet, they'll be sponsoring a few themselves. You can also attend some local craft shows and find out from the crafters at the show where they'll be next, or which shows have done well for them in the past. The Chamber is a great source for contacting local business owners.

Narrowing your choices

Once you've figured out where the shows are, it's important to weed some of them out. The easiest way to do this is by the entry fee. There are three ways craft shows charge:

1. Straight commission - the promoter will take anywhere from 10 to 35% of your total sales. This is often advantageous for Pet treat vendors as we generally have lower sales than artisans with large, more expensive items.

2. Straight fee - the promoter charges a booth fee, ranging from $10 to $1,500. This method is okay as long as your fee doesn't go over about $250. There are only so many pet treats that you can sell in two or three days, and there is a limit to how much inventory you can afford to make prior to the show. In my opinion, anything above $250 is pretty risky (remember, you can take custom orders and bake them all on the same day).

3. Combination of commission and fee - this is by far the scariest in my opinion; if the fee is expensive to begin with. If you have to pay $150 to get in and only sell what you
would normally sell at a show priced at $150 (about $700 or $800), and then you have to pay a 25% commission, your profit can get slim. I personally like straight commission shows (no initial outlay of money to get into) but they are difficult to find.

Selecting the right Craft Show:

Now that you've narrowed down the field, it's time to start asking questions. A few to ask are:

(1) How many people attended? In general, 1 to 3% of the total attending population will buy something at your booth. In all probability, only 1/3 to 1/2 of the total in attendance will even venture by or into your booth. So, at a show that has 40,000 attending, that's 400 (low end) to 1200 (high end) that will purchase your goods. Of course, please remember that this is a best case scenario but this will give you a starting point to figure out if the fee is too high for the show.

(2) How many vendors are there? Bigger shows have upwards to 500 vendors, smaller ones are about 15 to 25. The more vendors, the bigger the fee. But, if there are more vendors, in general, more customers will show up also, so take that into consideration.

(3) How many Dog Treat vendors will be there? Out of every 30 vendors, one Dog Treat vendor is pretty standard. If you start to get 4 or 5 out of 100, the market gets tough. That's not to say that you won't do well if there are more vendors. Our Company, does pretty well no matter how many Dog Treat vendors there are because we offer custom orders. We've got a niche but in general, the less competition, the better.

(4) Has the show grown substantially over the last year? If it has, don't do the show. More than 35% growth from the previous year is, as a rule of thumb, too fast a rate of growth. Normally, the amount of attendees doesn't vary substantially from one year to the next; thus, the total amount of dollars spent is about the same year to year but now, with 35% more vendors, that amount will be spread more thinly, leaving less money for each of the vendors.

(5) How many vendors are returning? If there aren't any vendors returning, don't do the show. There's a reason that the return rate is low. Normally, a great show can expect 65% return rate or so and a decent show will get about 50% returning. Try to go for the well established, long term shows.

There are other factors to consider: Will you stay in a motel? How far do you have to drive? Do you have to provide your own tent or tables? Will you have to eat out or are there accommodations for you to cook in? Will you have to pay for your showers? All these little expenses add up. The more money you spend getting to and staying at a show, the more money you'll need to make.
How much product do I bring to the show?

So, now the big question: how much product do I bring? If you follow the 1% to 3% rule (1% to 3% of the total attendance will buy a product at your booth), simply do the math, and figure it out.

There is another way to figure out the amount you should expect to make. The “7x” rule: you can expect to make 7 to 10 times your entry fee. Multiply the entry fee times 7 for the low amount, and times 10 for the high number. So, if a show costs $100 to get in, I'll bring $1000 worth of product, but hope to sell about $700. Don't be discouraged if your shows don't do the "7x" rule. I know my first shows didn't! I barely made my booth fee back! Over time, as you get your 'spiel' down, and become more comfortable selling, your sales will get higher.

Other Craft Show Necessities
There are a few basic necessities you need to bring to your show:

Table
Table cloth, sheet
Change ($100 is good)
Business cards
Coffee/ water/ pop to drink
Food! craft show food can get expensive
Thermos
Web site promo material ("Buy our stuff at www.doggie------.com!")
Signs ("Homemade organic dog treats")
Dog dishes (for samples)
Order forms
Plastic bags
Credit card processing (if applicable)
Promo material - "This is where we will be next - We do baskets, etc."
Receipt book
Books, cards, stuff to do
Kleenex
Scissors
Tape
Price tags

Obviously, there are other things that you will want to bring but this is a good basic starter list. So, now, take a deep breath and jump in to the craft show market with both feet! You’ll love the extra dollars you bring home and all that profit in your pocket. Plus, the repeat customers throughout the year will make all the long hours worth your while.
Dog Treat Recipes

Ace's Favorite Cheesy Dog Biscuits

1 1/2 cups whole wheat flour
1 1/4 cups grated cheddar cheese
1/4 pound margarine -- corn oil
1 clove garlic --crushed
1 pinch salt
1/4 cup Milk --or as needed

Grate the cheese into a bowl and let stand until it reaches room temperature. Cream the cheese with the softened margarine, garlic, salt and flour. Add enough milk to form into a ball.

Chill for 1/2 hour. Roll onto floured board. Cut into shapes and bake at 375 degrees for 15 minutes or until slightly brown, and firm. Makes 2 to 3 dozen, depending on size.

Yield: "24 biscuits"

Alfalfa Hearts

2 cups whole wheat flour
1/2 cup soy flour
1 teaspoon bone meal -- optional
2 tablespoons nutritional yeast
1 tablespoon lecithin --optional
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon garlic powder
3 tablespoons alfalfa sprouts -- chopped
1 cup brown rice -- cooked
3 tablespoons canola oil
1/2 cup water

Combine flours, bone meal, yeast, lecithin, salt, garlic powder and alfalfa leaves. Add rice and oil. Combine well.

Add 1/4 cup water and mix well. Dough should be very easy to handle, not crumbly. Add more water if needed to achieve proper consistency.
Lightly flour board or counter and roll out dough to 1/4 inch thickness. Cut with 2 1/2 inch cutter. Bake at 350 degrees for 25 minutes. Makes 3 dozen.

Alfie And Archie's Dog Biscuits

2 1/2 cups whole wheat flour
1/2 cup dry milk --powder
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon garlic powder
1 teaspoon brown sugar
6 tablespoons beef fat
1 egg -- beaten
1/2 cup ice water


Using your fingers, pat out dough onto cookie sheet to half inch thick. Cut with cookie cutter or knife and remove scraps. Scraps can be formed again and baked.

2. Bake 25-30 minutes. Remove from tray and cool on rack.

An Apple a Day Dog Treat

2 cups whole wheat flour
1/2 cup unbleached flour
1/2 cup cornmeal
1 apple -- chopped or grated
1 egg -- beaten
1/3 cup vegetable oil
1 tablespoon brown sugar, packed
3/8 cup water

Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Spray cookie sheet with vegetable oil spray. Lightly dust work surface with flour. Blend flours and cornmeal in large mixing bowl. Add apple, egg, oil, brown sugar and water; mix until well blended.
On floured surface, roll dough out to 7/8-inch thickness. Cut with cookie cutters of desired shape and size. Place treats on prepared sheet.

Bake in preheated oven 35 to 40 minutes. Turn off oven. Leave door closed 1 hour to crisp treats. Remove treats from oven.

Store baked treats in airtight container or plastic bag and place in refrigerator or freezer.

MAKES 2 to 2 1/2 dozen

Apple Cinnamon Doggie Biscuits

1 package apple, dried
1 teaspoon Cinnamon -- (I usually just shake some in)
1 Tablespoon parsley, freeze-dried
1 Tablespoon Garlic Powder
1 cup ice water
1/2 cup Corn Oil
5 cups flour
1/2 cup powdered milk
2 large eggs
1 tablespoon corn oil

Put the apples in a food processor so that pieces are small. Combine in a bowl all of the ingredients -- can add oil or water if dough is too dry. Using a rolling pin roll out dough to about 3/16” thick (can make thinner or thicker). Using a cookie cutter -- cut into shapes -- place on cookie sheets. Bake at 350 degrees for approx 20 -25 minutes (until golden).

NOTE: if you substitute corn meal just subtract about 3/4 cup from flour and add Corn meal

Apple Crunch Pupcakes

2 3/4 cups water
1/4 cup unsweetened applesauce
2 tablespoons honey
1 medium egg
1/8 teaspoon vanilla extract
4 cups whole wheat flour
1 cup apple, dried
1 tablespoon baking powder

Preheat oven to 350 degrees. In a small bowl, mix together water, applesauce, honey, egg, and vanilla. In a large bowl, combine flour, apple chips, and baking powder. Add liquid ingredients to dry ingredients and mix until very well blended. Pour into greased muffin pans, Bake 1 1/4 hours, or until a toothpick inserted in the center comes out dry. Store in a sealed container.

Makes 12 to 14 pupcakes

Aunt Bianca's Dog Biscuits

2 1/2 cups whole wheat flour
1/2 cup nonfat dry milk powder
1 teaspoon garlic powder
1 egg -- beaten

Flavoring: Meat drippings, broth or water from canned tuna (enough to make a stiff dough).

Combine flour, powdered milk and garlic powder in a medium sized bowl. Add beaten egg, flavoring and mix well with hands. Dough should be very stiff. If necessary add more flavoring.

On a well floured surface, roll out dough to 1/4 inch thickness. Cut with shaped cookie cutters of your choice.

Place biscuits on cookie sheets and bake at 350 degrees for 30 minutes.

Baby Food Doggie Cookies

3 jars baby food, meat, beef, strained -- *see Note
1/4 cup cream of wheat --*see Note
1/4 cup dry milk
Combine ingredients in bowl and mix well. Roll into small balls and place on well-greased cookie sheet. Flatten slightly with a fork. Bake in preheated 350 degree oven for 15 min. until brown.

Cool on wire racks and STORE IN REFRIGERATOR. Also freezes well.

NOTE: Carrot, Chicken or Beef baby food. substituting wheat germ for cream of wheat.

Bacon Bites

3 cups whole wheat flour
1/2 cup milk
1 egg
1/4 cup bacon grease -- or vegetable oil
1 teaspoon garlic powder
4 slices bacon -- crumbled
1/2 cup cold water

Mix ingredients together thoroughly. Roll out on a floured surface to 1/2 - 1/4" thickness.
Bake for 35-40 minutes in a 325 degree oven.

Bacon Bits for Dogs

6 slices cooked bacon -- crumbled
4 eggs -- well beaten
1/8 cup bacon grease
1 cup water
1/2 cup powdered milk -- non-fat
2 cup graham flour
2 cup wheat germ
1/2 cup cornmeal

Mix ingredients with a strong spoon; drop heaping tablespoonfuls onto a greased baking sheet. Bake in a 350 oven for 15 minutes. Turn off oven and leave cookies on baking sheet in the oven overnight to dry out.

Baker's Bagels
1 cup whole wheat flour
1 cup unbleached flour
1 package yeast -- 1/4 ounce
1 cup chicken broth -- warmed
1 tablespoon honey

1. Preheat oven to 375°.

2. In large bowl combine the whole wheat flour with the yeast. Add 2/3 cup chicken broth and honey and beat for about 3 minutes. Gradually add the remaining flour. Knead the dough for a few minutes until smooth and moist, but not wet (use reserve broth as necessary).

3. Cover the dough and let it rest for about 5 minutes. Divide the dough into about 15-20 pieces, rolling each piece into a smooth ball. Punch a hole into each ball with your finger or end of spoon and gently pull the dough so the hole is about an 1/2" wide. Don't be too fussy here, the little bagels rise into shape when they bake.

4. Place all the bagels on a greased cookie sheet and allow to rise 5 minutes. Bake for 25 minutes. Turn the heat off and allow the bagels to cool in the oven.

**BARF Breakfast (med size dog)**

1/4 cup rolled oats
1/2 cup yogurt
1/4 cup vegetables -- *see Note
250 mgs vitamin C -- for dogs. Crushed
1 teaspoon honey
1 teaspoon apple cider vinegar
1 teaspoon kelp seaweed powder -- *see Note
1 teaspoon alfalfa powder -- *see Note
1 digestive enzyme -- for dogs Optional
1 teaspoon flax seed oil -- *see Note
1/4 cup kibble -- optional

Soak rolled oats in yogurt overnight. Mix all ingredients and serve. Add kibble if desired.
Note: shredded, lightly steamed or pureed carrots, celery, spinach, yams and/or broccoli, apples etc.

Note: items can be purchased at health food store or pet store.

BARF Dinner (med size dog)

3/4 pound Raw Meat -- *see Note
1 egg -- raw
1/2 clove garlic -- chopped
2 tablespoons yogurt
1 teaspoon honey

1 tablespoon apple cider vinegar
1/2 teaspoon flax seed oil -- *see Note
1 teaspoon kelp seaweed powder -- *see Note
1 teaspoon alfalfa powder -- *see Note
250 mgs vitamin C -- for dogs
1/4 cup kibble -- optional

Mix together and serve.

*Note: raw beef chunks (not ground), raw chicken, mackerel, or lamb etc. twice a week use liver or kidney.

Note: found in health food store or pet store

Barking Barley Brownies

1 1/4 pounds beef liver --or chicken liver
2 cups wheat germ
2 tablespoons whole wheat flour
1 cup cooked barley
2 whole eggs
3 tablespoons peanut butter
1 clove garlic
1 tablespoon olive oil
1 teaspoon salt --optional

Pre heat oven to 350.

Liquefy liver and garlic clove in a blender, when its smooth add eggs and peanut butter. Blend till smooth.

In separate mixing bowl combine wheat germ, whole wheat flour, and cooked Barley. Add processed liver mixture, olive oil and salt. Mix well. spread mixture in a greased 9x9 baking dish. Bake for 20 minutes or till done.

When cool cut into pieces that accommodate your doggies size.

Store in refrigerator or freezer.

Start to Finish Time: "0:45"

Basenji Stew

4 small parsnip -- **see Note
2 whole yellow squash -- cubed
2 whole Sweet potatoes -- peeled and cubed
2 whole Zucchini -- cubed
5 whole tomatoes -- canned
1 can garbanzo beans, canned -- *see Note 15 oz
1/2 cup Couscous

1/4 cup Raisins
1 teaspoon Ground coriander
1/2 teaspoon Ground turmeric
1/2 teaspoon Ground cinnamon
1/2 teaspoon Ground ginger
1/4 teaspoon Ground cumin
3 cups Water -- *see Note

** kohlrabi may be substituted for the parsnips.

*Chick-peas

*or 3 cups chicken stock
Combine all the ingredients in a large saucepan. Bring to a boil, lower the heat, and simmer until the vegetables are tender, about 30 minutes.

Place over cooked brown rice or barley

**Beef and Rice Moochies**

1 jar babyfood, dinner, vegetables and beef, strained  
2 1/2 cups flour, all-purpose  
1 cup whole wheat flour  
1 cup rice  
1 package unflavored gelatin  
1 whole egg  
2 tablespoons vegetable oil  
1 cup powdered milk  
1 package yeast  
1/4 cup warm water  
1 beef bouillon cube

Dissolve yeast in warm water. Mix dry ingredients in large bowl. Add yeast, egg, oil, baby food and dissolved beef bouillon. Mix well. Mixture will be very dry, knead with hands until it forms a ball. Roll out on floured surface to 1/4 inch thickness, cut in 1 or 2 inch circles. Bake on un-greased cookie sheet 30 minutes at 300 degrees.

Store in refrigerator.

**Beef Twists**

3 1/2 cups flour, all-purpose  
1 cup cornmeal  
1 package unflavored gelatin  
1/4 cup milk  
1 egg  
1/4 cup corn oil  
1 jar Baby food, meat, beef, strained  
1 beef bouillon cube  
3/4 cup boiling water -- or beef stock
Dissolve bouillon cube in water. Sift dry ingredients in large bowl. Add milk, egg, oil, beef and beef bouillon. Stir until well mixed. Roll out on a floured surface to 1/4 inch thickness. Cut in 1/4 inch by 3 inch strips, twisting each stick 3 turns before placing on cookie sheet. Bake 35-40 minutes at 400 degrees.

Store in refrigerator.

Birthday Cake for Pups

1 1/2 cups all-purpose flour
1 1/2 teaspoons baking powder
1/2 cup soft butter
1/2 cup corn oil
1 jar baby food, meat, beef, strained
4 eggs
2 strips beef jerky -- (2 to 3)

Preheat oven to 325 degrees. Grease and flour an 8x5x3 inch loaf pan. Cream butter until smooth. Add corn oil, baby food, and eggs. Mix until smooth.

Mix dry ingredients into beef mixture until batter is smooth. Crumble beef jerky and fold into batter. Pour batter into loaf pan. Bake 1 hour and 10 minutes. Cool on wire rack 15 minutes. Ice with plain yogurt or cottage cheese.

Store uneaten cake in refrigerator.

Biscuits For Dogs

1 cup oatmeal -- uncooked
1/3 cup margarine
1 tablespoon beef bouillon granules
5 1/2 cups hot water
1 tablespoon garlic powder -- optional
3/4 cup powdered milk
3/4 cup cornmeal  
3 cups whole wheat flour  
1 whole egg -- beaten

Pour hot water over oatmeal, margarine, and bouillon; let stand for 6 min.

Stir in milk, cornmeal, and egg. Add flour, 1/2 c. at a time; mix well after each addition.  
Knead 3 - 4 min., adding more flour if necessary to make a very STIFF dough. Roll or pat dough to 1/2" thickness. Cut into dog bone shapes with cookie cutter.

Bake at 325 degrees for 50 min. on baking parchment. Allow to cool and dry out until hard.

Store in container.

BJ'S Peanutty Pupcicles

1 ripe banana  
1/2 cup peanut butter  
1/4 cup wheat germ  
1/4 cup chopped peanuts

Mash banana's and peanut butter, stir in wheat germ. Chill 1 hour. Place in container, store in refrigerator or freezer.

Bone A Fidos

2 1/4 teaspoons Dry yeast  
1/4 cup warm water -- (liquid measure)  
1 Pinch sugar  
3 1/2 cups All-purpose flour  
2 cups Whole wheat flour  
2 cups Cracked wheat  
1 cup Rye flour  
1/2 cup Nonfat dry milk  
4 teaspoons Kelp powder  
4 cups Beef broth -- or chicken
GLAZE:
1 large egg
2 tablespoons Milk

Equipment: Cookie sheets lined with parchment or aluminum foil; rolling pin; 3-31/2" bone cutter or 2 1/2" round cookie cutter.

Place 2 oven racks in the upper and lower thirds of the oven. Preheat oven to 300 degrees.

Sprinkle the dry yeast or crumple the compressed yeast over the water (110 degrees if dry yeast, 100 degrees if compressed yeast). Add a pinch of sugar and allow the yeast to sit in a draft-free spot for 10 - 20 minutes. The mixture should be full of bubbles. If not, the yeast is too old to be useful.

In a large bowl, place all the dry ingredients and stir to blend them. Add the yeast mixture and 3 cups of the broth. Using your hands, in the bowl, mix to form the dough, adding more broth if needed to make the dough smooth and supple. Half a batch at a time, knead the dough briefly on a lightly floured counter. (Keep the second batch of dough covered with a moist towel while shaping and cutting the fast.)

Roll out the dough into an 18 x 13 x 1/4" rectangle. Cut it into desired shapes, using a 3 - 3 l/2-inch bone cutter or a 2 l/2-inch round cookie cutter. Re-roll the scraps. Repeat the procedure with the remaining dough. For an attractive shine, lightly beat together the egg and milk. Brush the glaze on the cookies. Bake for 45 to 60 minutes or until brown and firm.
For even baking rotate the cookie sheets from top to bottom three quarters of the way through the baking period. Use a small, angled metal spatula or pancake turner to transfer the cookies to wire racks to cool completely.

Store in an airtight container at room temperature. The dough must be used immediately. The baked cookies will keep for many months.

Allow cookie sheets to cool completely between batches.

Bone Bonanza

1/2 pound ground beef -- uncooked
1/4 cup chicken broth
1/3 cup black beans, cooked -- mashed
1/3 cup cottage cheese
1 teaspoon soy sauce

Combine ground meat and chicken broth in a bowl. Add the black beans and cottage cheese. Add soy sauce. Mix all of the ingredients together thoroughly. Mold the mixture into bone shapes and place on a cookie sheet. Bake for 45 minutes in a 375 degree oven. Let cool.

Boo's Biscuits

3 1/2 cup whole wheat flour
2 cup Quaker oats
1 cup milk
1/2 cup hot water
2 beef or chicken bouillon cubes
1/2 cup meat drippings

Dissolve bouillon cubes in hot water. Add milk and drippings and beat.
In a separate bowl, mix flour and oatmeal. Pour liquid ingredients into dry ingredients and mix well. Press onto an ungreased cookie sheet and cut into shapes desired. Bake at 300 degrees for 1 hour. Turn off heat and leave in the oven to harden. Refrigerate after baking.

Bow Wow Biscuits

2 1/2 cups whole wheat flour
1/2 cup wheat germ
1/2 cup powdered milk
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon garlic powder
8 tablespoons bacon grease -- or margarine
1 egg -- beaten
1 teaspoon brown sugar
2 tablespoons beef broth -- or chicken
1/2 cup ice water
6 slices Bacon -- crumbled, optional
1/2 cup cheddar cheese, shredded -- optional

In a big mixing bowl, mix all the ingredients thoroughly to form a dough. Roll the dough out with a rolling pin and use a cookie cutter to make shapes for cookies. Bake cookies at 350 degrees for 20 - 25 min.

Bow Wow Burritos

1 tablespoon oil
12 ounces cooked beef -- *see Note
1 clove garlic --minced
3 tablespoons chunky peanut butter
1 can sweet potatoes --(23-oz.) drained
1 can black beans --(15-oz.) rinsed
1 teaspoon chili powder
1 teaspoon cumin
1/2 teaspoon cinnamon
2 teaspoons beef bouillon -- powder
6 flour tortillas -- (10-inch)
2 tablespoons cilantro -- chopped
6 tablespoons cheese -- shredded
6 tablespoons vegetables -- *see Note

Heat oil in large skillet over medium heat until hot. Add garlic; cook and stir 2 to 3 minutes or until tender. Stir in peanut butter, sweet potatoes and beans; mash slightly. Add cumin, cinnamon and chili powder, beef bouillon; mix well. Reduce heat to low; add beef, cover and simmer 2 to 3 minutes or until thoroughly heated, stirring occasionally.

Meanwhile, heat tortillas according to package directions. To serve, spoon and spread scant 1/2 cup mixture across center third of each tortilla with one piece of meat in center.

Top each with 1 tablespoon sour cream, 1 teaspoon cilantro, 1 tablespoon Cheese spread to cover mixture.

Fold sides of each tortilla 1 inch over filling. Fold bottom 1/3 of tortilla over filling; roll again to enclose filling.

*Note: Beef or chicken cut into 1/2 inch strips, or "meatless" meat for the vegetarian doggies.

*Note: Optional... Shredded veggies for added nutrition, carrots, green beans, broccoli etc.

Serving Ideas : Add 1 Teaspoon Dog Oil Supplement and 1 teaspoon Dog Powder Mix Supplement for added nutrition before folding burritos.

Bread Machine Dog Biscuits

3/4 cup Beef stock -- *see Note
1 egg
3 tablespoons oil
1 cup all-purpose flour
1 cup whole wheat flour
1/3 cup Bulgur -- *see Note
1/3 cup Bran
1/4 cup nonfat dry milk
1/4 teaspoon Garlic powder
1 1/2 teaspoons yeast
Place ingredients in bread pan according to manufacturers directions and press "Dough" cycle.

When machine beeps, remove dough to lightly floured countertop and with a rolling pin, roll dough out to 1/4" thickness.

Using a dog bone cookie cutter (or any small seasonal cookie cutters), cut out dog biscuits and place on a lightly greased cookie sheet or one sprinkled with cornmeal. Re-roll scraps and repeat till all dough is used up. Place in a warm location and let rise 30 minutes.

Bake at 325 for 30 minutes until brown and no longer soft. Place on a rack to cool. Store in an airtight container.

* Chicken, Vegetable Or use hot water and 2 or 3 -bouillon cubes.
**If you don't have bulgur try substituting something like a 7-grain cereal.

Breath Busters Biscuits

1 1/2 cups whole wheat flour
1 1/2 cups Bisquick ® baking mix
1/2 cup mint leaves -- loosely packed
1/4 cup milk
4 tablespoons margarine
1 egg
1 1/2 tablespoons maple syrup -- or corn syrup

Combine all ingredients in food processor, process until well mixed, mint is chopped, and a large ball forms. Press or roll on non-stick surface (floured board or ceramic) to a
thickness of 1/4-1/2". Cut into 1x2" strips or with bone-shaped cookie cutter and place on non-stick cookie pan. Bake at 375° for 20 minutes or until lightly browned.

Cool and store in air-tight container.

Makes about 30 medium biscuits.

Buddy Boys Dog Biscuits

1 cup whole wheat flour
1/2 cup all-purpose flour
3/4 cup nonfat dry milk powder
1/2 cup oats, rolled (raw) -- quick cooking
1/2 cup yellow cornmeal
1 teaspoon sugar

Cut in 1/3 cup shortening until mix is coarse crumbs. Stir in 1 egg. Dissolve 1 tablespoon instant chicken or beef bouillon granules in 1/2 cup water. Stir liquid into flour mix with a fork. Form dough into a ball and knead on floured board for 5 minutes. Divide ball in half and roll each portion until 1/2 inch thick. Use a cookie cutter or shape biscuits. Put 6 on a plate and microwave at medium for 5 to 10 minutes or until firm and dry to touch. Turn biscuits over after 1/2 cooking time.

Bulldog Banana Bites

2 1/4 cups whole wheat flour
1/2 cup powdered milk -- nonfat
1 egg
1/3 cup banana -- ripe, mashed
1/4 cup vegetable oil
1 beef bouillon cube
1/2 cup water -- hot
1 tablespoon brown sugar
Mix all ingredients until well blended. Knead for 2 minutes on a floured surface. Roll to 1/4" thickness. Use a 2 1/2" bone shaped cookie cutter (or any one you prefer). Bake for 30 minutes in a 300 degrees oven on ungreased cookie pans.

Bulldog Brownies

1/2 cup shortening
3 tablespoons honey
4 eggs
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 cup whole wheat flour
1/4 cup carob flour
1/2 teaspoon baking powder

Frosting
12 ounces nonfat cream cheese
2 teaspoons honey

Cream shortening and honey together thoroughly. Add remaining ingredients. Beat well.

Bake in a greased cookie sheet (10x15") for 25 minutes at 350 degrees. Cool completely.

FROSTING: Blend together. Spread frosting over cool brownies. Cut into 3 inch or 1 1/2 inch squares.

Canine Carrot Cookies

2 cups carrots -- boiled and pureed
2 eggs
2 tablespoons garlic -- minced
2 cups unbleached flour -- *see Note
1 cup rolled oats
1/4 cup wheat germ
or rice flour or rye flour.

Combine carrots, eggs and garlic. Mix until smooth. Add dry ingredients. Roll out on heavily floured surface and cut into bars or desired shapes. Bake at 300 degrees for 45 minutes or to desired crunchiness. The centers will continue to harden as they cool. Brush with egg white before baking for a glossy finish.

Canine Cookies #1

1 1/2 cups whole wheat flour
1 cup all-purpose flour
1 cup powdered milk -- non-fat
1/3 cup bacon grease --*see Note
1 egg -- lightly beaten
1 cup cold water

In a bowl, combine flour and milk powder. Drizzle with melted fat. Add egg and water; mix well. Gather dough into a ball. On floured surface, pat out dough. Roll out to 1/2 inch thickness. Cut into desired shapes. Gather up scraps of dough and repeat rolling and cutting. Bake on ungreased baking sheets in 350 degree oven for 50 - 60 minutes or until crispy.

Note: Beef fat or Chicken fat can be used

Makes about 36 - 2 1/2 inch biscuits. Store in the fridge.

Canine Cookies #2

1/2 cup nonfat dry milk
1 egg -- well beaten
1 1/4 cups all-purpose flour
1 1/4 cups wheat flour
1/2 teaspoon garlic powder
1/2 teaspoon onion salt
1 1/2 teaspoons brown sugar
1/2 cup water
6 tablespoons gravy
2 jars baby food, meat, beef, strained

Combine ingredients and shape into ball. Roll out on floured board, Use extra flour if needed. Cut with knife or cookie cutter. Bake at 350 degrees for 25 to 30 min. Cool. Should be quite hard.

Canine Cookies #3

1/2 cup dry milk
1 1/2 teaspoons brown sugar
1 egg -- well beaten
1/2 cup water
2 1/2 cups flour
6 tablespoons gravy
1/2 teaspoon garlic salt
1 jar baby food, meat, beef, strained -- or more if needed

Combine and shape into ball and roll on floured board. Use extra flour if needed. Cut to desired shape, Bake at 350 degrees for 25 -30 min. Cool. Should be hard.

Canine Meat and Grain Menu

2 cups cooked brown rice
2/3 cup Lean beef
2 teaspoons lard -- or veggie oil
1/4 cup vegetables --no onion
*Supplements

Mix the above. You can cook the meat if you want to, use your judgment. Serve slightly warm.
*For supplements, add 2 tsp. powder and 1 tsp. oil to feed daily- now this is for a 5-15 lb. dog, and the book instructs to use double supplements for a puppy.

Carob Cornered Crunchies

2 1/4 cups whole wheat flour
1 egg
1/4 cup applesauce
1/4 cup vegetable oil
1 beef bouillon -- or chicken
1/2 cup hot water
1 tablespoon honey
1 tablespoon molasses
1 cup carob bar --about

Mix all ingredients together until well blended. Knead dough two minutes on a lightly floured surface. Roll to 1/4" thickness. Bake on an ungreased cookie sheet for 30 minutes in a 300 degree oven. Cool.

Melt carob chips in microwave or saucepan. Dip cool biscuits in carob or lay on a flat surface and brush carob over the biscuits with a pastry brush. Let cool.

Champion Cheese & Veggies Chews

1/2 cup grated cheese --room temp.
3 tablespoons vegetable oil
3 teaspoons applesauce
1/2 cup vegetables -- what ever you like
1 clove garlic --crushed
1 cup whole wheat flour
nonfat milk

Mix cheese, oil and applesauce together. Add veggies, garlic, and flour. Combine thoroughly. Add just enough milk to help form a ball. Cover and chill for one hour. Roll onto a floured surface and cut into shapes. Bake in a preheated 375 degree oven for 15 minutes or until golden brown. Let cool.

Cheese and Bacon Dog Biscuits

3/4 cup Flour
1/2 teaspoon Baking Soda
1/2 teaspoon Salt
2/3 cup Butter
2/3 cup Brown Sugar
1 Egg
1 teaspoon Vanilla extract
1 1/2 cups oatmeal
1 cup Cheddar Cheese --shredded
1/2 cup Wheat Germ
1/2 pound Bacon -- or bacon bits

Combine flour, soda and salt; mix well and set aside. Cream butter and sugar, beat in egg and vanilla. Add flour mix well. Stir in oats, cheese, wheat germ and bacon. Drop by rounded tablespoon onto ungreased baking sheets. Bake at 350 for 16 minutes. Cool and let the critters enjoy!

Cheese And Garlic Dog Cookies

1 1/2 cups whole wheat flour
1 1/4 cups cheddar cheese --grated
1/4 pound margarine -- corn oil
1 clove garlic --crushed
1 Pinch salt

Cream the cheese with the softened margarine, garlic, salt, and flour. Add enough milk to form into a ball. Chill for 1/2 hour. Roll onto floured board. Cut into shapes and bake at 375 for 15 minutes or until slightly brown, and firm.

MAKES 2 to 3 dozen, depending on size.

Cheese N Garlic Bites

1 cup wheat flour
1 cup cheddar cheese --grated
1 tablespoon garlic powder
1 tablespoon butter --softened
1/2 cup milk

Mix flour and cheese together. Add garlic powder and softened butter. Slowly add milk till you form a stiff dough. You may not need all of the milk. Knead on floured board for a few minutes. Roll out to 1/4 inch thickness. Cut into shapes and place on ungreased cookie sheet. Bake 350 degrees oven for 15 minutes. Let cool in oven with the door slightly open until cold and firm. Refrigerate to keep fresh.
Cheesey Dog Cookies

2 cups All-Purpose flour --un-sifted  
1 1/4 cups cheddar cheese --shredded  
2 cloves Garlic -- finely chopped  
1/2 cup Vegetable oil  
4 tablespoons Water -- (4 to 5)

Combine everything except water. Whisk in food processor until consistency of cornmeal. Then add water until mixture forms a ball. Roll it into 1/2" thickness and cut into shapes. Bake on ungreased cookie sheets about 10 min. (depending on size of shapes) at 400. Cool and store in refrigerator.

Cheesy Carrot Muffins

1 cup all-purpose flour  
1 cup whole wheat flour  
1 tablespoon baking powder  
1 cup cheddar cheese --Shredded  
1 cup carrot --grated  
2 large eggs  
1 cup milk

Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Grease a muffin tin or line it with paper baking cups. Combine the flours and baking powder and mix well. Add the cheese and carrots and use your fingers to mix them into the flour until they are well-distributed. In another bowl, beat the eggs. Then whisk in the milk and vegetable oil. Pour this over the flour mixture and stir gently until just combined. Fill the muffin cups three-quarters full with the mixture. Bake for 20-25 minutes or until the muffins feel springy. Be sure to let the muffins cool before letting your dog do any taste testing! One muffin for medium to large dog, half a muffin for a toy or small dog.

Chewy Cheesy Chihuahua Pizza

Crust
2 cups cake flour
1 1/4 cups whole wheat flour
1/4 cup olive oil
1 egg
1 cup water
1 teaspoon baking soda

Sauce & Toppings
1 tomato
1 cup tomato puree
1 clove garlic
1/4 cup parmesan cheese -- grated
1/2 teaspoon oregano
1/2 teaspoon basil
2/3 cup cooked rice

CRUST: Mix all ingredients together. Knead on a lightly floured surface. Spray a regular sized, 12 " pizza pan with nonstick spray. Next, spread the dough to the edges of the pan, forming a lip around the ends. Set aside.

Sauce & Toppings: In a food processor, blend tomato, tomato puree and garlic. Spoon the mixture over the pizza crust. Sprinkle the cheese and spices evenly over sauce. Cut the pizza into slices with a pizza cutter or sharp knife.

Bake in a 325 degree oven for 25 minutes. Take out and sprinkle rice evenly over pizza. Return to oven and bake 25 minutes more.

Yield: one 12 inch pizza.

Chicken Flavored Dog Biscuits

2 1/2 teaspoons dry yeast
1/4 cup warm water
1 teaspoon salt -- optional
1 egg
1 cup chicken broth -- slightly warmed
1 cup whole wheat flour
1/2 cup rye flour -- optional
1/2 cup cornmeal
1 cup cracked wheat
1 1/2 cups all-purpose flour

In a large bowl, dissolve yeast in warm water. Add salt, one beaten egg, and the warmed chicken broth. Add all flour except the all-purpose flour and mix well. Slowly add all-purpose flour until a stiff dough is formed and it can be kneaded by hand. Knead for only a couple minutes, just enough to get the dough to hold together.

Roll out dough about 1/4" thick and cut with cookie cutters. Place biscuits on a large cookie tray and place directly in a 300 degree oven, they don't need to rise. Bake for 45 min. and then turn off the oven. You can let them sit in the oven overnight and in the morning they will be real hard and good for your dog's teeth.

You could also vary this recipe by adding milk for a milk-bone type biscuit or shortening for a little extra fat. Try different liquids and even honey or molasses. Check with your veterinarian for any other nutritional suggestions.

Chicken Garlic Birthday Cake

1 chicken bouillon cube
1 cup Whole-wheat flour
2 cups Wheat germ
1/2 cup Cornmeal
2 Eggs
1/2 cup Vegetable oil
1 tablespoon Minced garlic
2 cups water

vegetable oil spray -- Garlic Flavor

Preheat oven to 375 degrees. Dissolve bouillon cube in warm water. Combine flour, wheat germ, cornmeal, eggs, oil, garlic and water. Spray two cake pans with garlic-flavored oil, and sprinkle with flour. Bake 50 minutes. After removing cake from oven, turn upside down and let cool.

MAKES two small cakes

Chow Chow Chicken
2 chicken thighs -- or white meat
1 stalk celery -- sliced thick
3 carrot -- peeled and halved
2 small potato -- peeled and cubed
2 cups rice -- uncooked

Place chicken pieces in large pot. Cover with cold water (5 - 6 cups). Add carrots, celery, and potatoes to water. Add salt to taste if you want. Cover and simmer on low heat about 2 hours until the chicken becomes tender. Add the rice, cover and cook over low heat for about 30 minutes until the rice is tender and most of the liquid is absorbed. Remove soup from heat. Pull the chicken meat off the bone (if will practically fall off), discard bones. Return shredded pieces to pot. Stir well. Let cool. Store in the refrigerator or freeze.

Chow Chow Stew

1 tablespoon olive oil
2 pounds beef --*see Note
2 cups cabbage -- chopped
3 cloves garlic -- minced, up to 4
18 ounces canned sweet potatoes -- drained and chopped
14 1/2 ounces canned tomato wedges -- undrained
1 1/2 cups tomato juice
3/4 cup apple juice
1 teaspoon ginger root -- up to 2, grated

2 cups green beans, frozen -- cut crosswise
1/3 cup peanut butter
6 cups cooked brown rice

Heat the oil in a large skillet over medium-high heat. Cook Beef, Add the cabbage and garlic; cook, stirring, until the cabbage is tender-crisp, about 5 minutes. Stir in the sweet potatoes, tomatoes, tomato juice, apple juice, ginger. Reduce the heat to medium-low; cover. Simmer until hot and bubbling, about 6 minutes. Stir in the green beans and simmer, uncovered, for 5 minutes. Stir in the peanut butter until well-blended and hot,
about 1 minute. Spoon over rice.

*Note: Low Fat, or use chicken, lamb, fish. Liver can be used as well.

Classic Canine Cookies

4 cups whole wheat flour
1/4 cup cornmeal
1/4 cup cooked rice
1 egg
2 tablespoons vegetable oil
Juice from a small orange
1 2/3 cups water

Mix all ingredients together well. Turn out onto a lightly floured surface and knead. Roll out dough to about 1/8 inch thickness and cut out desired shapes... doggy bones, paws, balls, etc... have fun!

Dipping Sauce:

#1
3 cups vanilla chips
1 Tbsp. spinach powder
1 tsp. garlic powder
1 tsp. vegetable oil

#2
3 cups carob chips
1 tsp. vegetable oil
1 tsp. turmeric powder

Melt chips in a double boiler or microwave. Add oils and seasonings. Dip tips of cookies, when cooled, into desired sauce and place on a pan lined with wax paper until set.

Corgi Crumpets

2 1/2 cups cornmeal
1 1/2 cups cake flour
2 tablespoons vegetable oil
1 egg
2/3 cup honey
1/2 teaspoon baking powder
1/2 teaspoon cinnamon
1/2 teaspoon nutmeg
1 small apple
1 1/3 cups water
1/2 cup rolled oats

Preheat oven to 350. In a bowl, mix all ingredients except the apple and rolled oats. Grate apple into mixture. With an ice cream scoop, fill into muffin pans lined with paper baking cups and sprinkle with oats. Bake for 40 minutes.

Darlene's Favorite Dog Cookie

2 cups rye flour
1/2 cup vegetable oil
2/3 cup warm water
1/2 cup white flour
1/4 cup cornmeal

Mix well. I usually add about 1/4 tsp. either vanilla or mint flavor.

Roll out to 1/4" thick. Cut into shapes (I usually use about a 3-4" bone-shape cutter). Bake on lightly greased cookie sheet for 30 minutes at 350 degrees.

Divine Doggy Dinner

1/2 pound ground beef -- or turkey, chicken, lamb
1/4 cup cooked rice
1 small potato
1/4 cup green beans -- about 5-8 beans
1/4 teaspoon garlic powder

Brown the meat in a pan. When completely cooked, drain the fat. Add the cooked rice; mix well. Set aside. Cut the potato and beans into small bite-sized pieces. Place in a pot with water; bring to a boil. Simmer until veggies are tender (about 15-20 minutes). Drain. Add the vegetables to the meat mixture. Add garlic powder; toss thoroughly under low heat. Let the dinner cool thoroughly before serving to prevent burning.
Yield: about 2 dinners

Dixie's Delights

1 ripe banana
1/2 cup peanut butter
1/4 cup wheat germ
1/4 cup unsalted peanuts --chopped

In a small bowl, mash banana and peanut butter together using a fork. Mix in wheat germ. Place in refrigerator for about an hour until, firm. With your hands, roll rounded teaspoonfuls of mixture into balls. Roll balls in peanuts, coating them evenly. Place on cookie sheet in freezer. When completely frozen, pack into airtight containers and store in freezer.

You may want to double this recipe so your pet can share!

Dog and Cat Mini Cakes

2 cups whole wheat flour
1/2 cup soybean flour
1 cup skim milk -- or water
1 tablespoon honey
1 tablespoon canola oil --or sunflower
1 teaspoon sea salt

Mix dry ingredients. Add liquid and honey. Mix and let the dough rest in a warm place for 15 minutes. Add oil and allow to sit another 1/2 hour. Take walnut size portions of dough and flatten into small cakes. Bake in oven at 400 for 1/2 hour.

Dog Biscuits #1

2 1/2 cups whole wheat flour
1 teaspoon brown sugar
1/2 cup powdered milk
6 tablespoons butter
1/2 teaspoon salt
1 egg -- beaten
1/2 teaspoon garlic powder
1/2 cup ice water

Combine the flour, milk, salt, garlic powder and sugar. Cut in butter until mixture resembles cornmeal. Mix in egg; then add enough ice water to make a ball. Pat dough to 1/2" thick on a lightly oiled cookie sheet. Cut out shapes with a cookie cutter or biscuit cutter and bake on cookie sheet for 25 minutes at 350 degrees. Remove from the oven and cool on a wire rack.

To vary the flavor and texture, at the time the egg is added, add any of the following: 1 c. purred cooked green vegetables or carrots; 6 T. whole wheat or rye kernels; 3 T. liver powder. (The last two items are available in health food stores.)

Butter, margarine, shortening, or meat juices may be used.

Dog Biscuits #2

1 envelope dry yeast
1 cup rye flour
1/4 cup warm water
1/2 cup nonfat dry milk
1 pinch sugar
4 teaspoons kelp powder
3 1/2 cups all-purpose flour
4 cups beef or chicken broth
2 cups whole wheat flour
2 cups cracked wheat or 1 c. cornmeal

GLAZE: 1 large egg 2 tablespoons milk

Place 2 oven racks in the upper and lower thirds of the oven. Preheat oven to 300 degrees. Sprinkle the dry yeast or crumble the compressed yeast over the water. Add the pinch of sugar and allow yeast to sit in a draft-free spot for 10 - 20 minutes.

The mixture should be full of bubbles. If not, the yeast is too old to be useful. Stir well to dissolve the yeast. In a large bowl, place all the dry ingredients and stir well to blend them. Add the yeast mixture and 3 cups broth.
Using your hands, in the bowl, mix to form the dough adding more broth if needed to make the dough smooth and supple. Half a batch at a time, knead the dough briefly on a lightly floured counter. (Keep the second batch of dough covered with a moist towel while shaping and cutting the first.)

Roll out the dough into 18 x 13 x 1/4" rectangle. Cut into desired shapes using 3 1/2" one cutter or 2 1/2" cookie cutter. Re-roll the scraps. Repeat procedure with remaining dough.

For an attractive shine, lightly beat together the egg and the milk.

Brush the glaze on the cookies. Bake for 45 - 60 min. or until brown and firm. For even baking, rotate the cookie sheets from top to bottom 3/4 of the way thru the baking period. Use a small, angled metal spatula to transfer the cookie to wire racks to cool completely before using for the next batch.

Dog Biscuits #3

3 1/2 cups flour
4 teaspoons salt
2 cups whole wheat flour
1/2 cup dry milk
1 cup rye flour
1 egg
1 cup cornmeal
1 package dry yeast (1 T.)
2 cups cracked wheat
1 pint chicken stock

(Ingredients not generally available at grocery stores may be found at health food stores.)

Dissolve yeast in 1/4 c. warm water. Add chicken stock and pour into dry ingredients. Knead for 3 minutes, working into a stiff dough. Roll dough into a 1/4" thick sheet and cut with cookie cutters (cutters shaped like dog biscuits are available). Bake in 300 degree oven for 45 min., then turn oven off and leave biscuits in oven overnight. In the morning the biscuits will be bone hard.
NOTE: This dough is extremely stiff to work with, but the end product is excellent!

Dog Biscuits #4

2 3/4 cups whole wheat flour  
1/2 cup powdered milk  
1 teaspoon salt  
1/4 teaspoon garlic powder  
1 egg  
6 tablespoons vegetable oil  
8 tablespoons water -- (8 to 10)  
2 jars Babyfood, Meat, Beef, Strained -- *see Note

Mix all ingredients together and knead for 3 min. Roll out to 1/4 inch thick. Use a dog bone shaped cookie cutter, and place biscuits on an ungreased baking sheet. Bake in preheated oven at 350 degrees for 20 to 25 min.

MAKES approx. 2 dozen doggie biscuits

Note: Strain. Use beef, chicken or lamb

Dog Biscuits #5

1 cup whole wheat flour  
1 cup white flour  
1/2 cup powdered milk  
1/2 cup wheat germ  
1/2 teaspoon salt  
6 tablespoons shortening  
1 egg -- slightly beaten  
1 teaspoon brown sugar  
1/2 cup cold water

A special treat for your dog, cutters may be purchased at kitchen specialty stores.

Bake at 325 degrees for 30 minutes or until dough is firm to the touch.

Makes about 40.

Dog Biscuits For Your Favorite Dog

2 cups whole wheat flour
1 cup cornmeal
2/3 cup Brewer's yeast
2 teaspoons garlic powder
1/2 teaspoon salt
2 egg yolks
3 beef bouillon -- or chicken
1/2 cup boiling water

Preheat oven to 375 degrees.

Mix well. Working with half the dough at a time, roll dough to 3/8 inch thickness. Cut into desired shapes.

Bake for 20 minutes on ungreased cookie sheet. Turn oven off but leave biscuits in oven until crunchy.

Makes about 1 pound of dog biscuits that you dog is sure to love

Dog Bones

2 1/4 cups whole wheat flour
1/2 cup nonfat dry milk
1 egg
1/2 cup vegetable oil
1 beef bouillon cube
1/2 cup hot water
1 Tablespoon brown sugar

Preheat the oven to 300 degrees.

In a large mixing bowl, combine all ingredients, stirring until well blended. Knead dough 2 minutes.

On a floured surface, use a floured rolling pin to roll out dough to 1/4-inch thickness. Using a bone shaped cookie cutter cut out bones.
Bake 30 minutes on an ungreased baking sheet. Remove from pan and cool on wire rack.

Dog Cookies

1 c Beef, chicken, or vegetable stock
1 c Bread or all-purpose flour
1 c Whole wheat or rye (or other dark) flour
1 c Bulgar wheat
1/4 c Non-fat dry milk powder
1/2 ts Salt

1 1/2 ts Yeast

Use dough cycle. Roll dough to 1/4" thickness. Cut with cookie cutters or knife. Place on baking sheets sprinkled with cornmeal. Cover with clean kitchen towels and let rise in warm place about 45 minutes. Bake at 325-degrees for 45 minutes. When all are baked, turn off oven and return all cookies to cooling oven overnight to harden. Store in airtight container.

(Using a 3.5" bone shaped cutter, you’ll get about 30-35 cookies from this recipe.)

Dog Cookies With Chicken Broth

2 cups whole wheat flour
2/3 cup yellow cornmeal
1/2 cup sunflower seeds --shelled
2 tablespoons corn oil
1/2 cup chicken broth
2 eggs
1/4 cup low-fat milk
1 egg -- beaten

Heat oven to 350 degrees. In a large bowl, mix together flour, cornmeal and seeds. Add oil, broth and egg mixture. The dough should be firm. Let sit 15-20 minutes. On a lightly floured surface, roll out dough 1/4 inch
Store in airtight container.

Dog Oil Supplement

1/4 cup olive oil
1/4 cup canola oil
1/4 cup cod liver oil
1/4 cup flax seed oil

Place oils in brown bottle and shake well. Store in refrigerator.

Add two teaspoons to the dogs food each day. Can be add to dry food as well.

Safflower and Sunflower oil may used as well.

Dog Pooch Munchies

3 cups Whole wheat flour
1 teaspoon Garlic salt
1/2 cup Soft bacon fat
1 cup Shredded cheese
1 Egg --beaten slightly
1 cup Milk

1. Preheat oven to 400 F. degrees.
2. Place flour and garlic salt in a large bowl. Stir in bacon fat. Add cheese and egg. Gradually add enough milk to form a dough. Knead dough and roll out to about 1 inch thick.
3. Use dog bone cookie cutter to cut out dough. Place on greased cookie sheet. Bake about 12 minutes, until they start to brown. Cool and serve.

Dog Powder Mix

1 cup brewer's yeast
1 cup bone meal
1/2 cup kelp powder
1/2 cup alfalfa powder

Mix well add to air-tight container. Keep in freezer if desired
add one tablespoon to dogs food each day.

Doggie Biscuits

3/4 c Hot water or meat juice
1/3 c Margarine
1/2 c Powdered milk
1/2 ts Salt
1 Egg, beaten
3 c Whole wheat flour

Mix well - roll in to small logs in your hands and bake at 325 degrees for about 50 mins.

Doggie Bone Treats

1 cup all-purpose flour
1 cup whole wheat flour
1/2 cup wheat germ
1/2 cup nonfat dry milk
3 tablespoons vegetable shortening
1 teaspoon brown sugar
1/2 teaspoon salt
1 egg
1/3 cup water

Preheat the oven to 350 degrees.

Coat a cookie sheet with nonstick cooking spray. In a large bowl, combine both flours, wheat germ, nonfat dry milk, shortening, brown sugar, and salt; mix until crumbly. Add the egg and water; mix well.

On a lightly floured surface, knead the dough until smooth. Using a rolling pin, roll out to a 1/2-inch thickness. Using a dog bone-shaped cookie cutter or a knife, cut out biscuits. Place on the cookie sheet and bake for 25 to 30 minutes, or until lightly browned.

Remove to a wire rack to cool completely. Of course, beware of any of your dog's possible allergies to wheat, eggs, or dairy products.
NOTE: I know dogs love these treats because we tested them with real
dogs, who couldn't get enough of them!

And don't worry if the kids (or even adults) get into them. They're
perfectly edible - but not very tasty - for humans.

Doggie Quiche

4 whole egg
1 tablespoon cream
2/3 cup milk, skim
3 ounces meat --*see Note
2 ounces shredded lowfat cheddar cheese -- or other type
1 whole pie crust (9 inch)
1/2 teaspoon garlic powder --optional
1 sprig parsley -- chopped fine

Pre-heat oven to 375F degrees.

Wisk egg, cream, milk together, then pour into pie crust. Add meat,
cheese evenly Bake for 30-45 min. Till done.
Let it cool.

Sprinkle fresh parsley.

Note: fine chopped, any type of meat they like. Pre cooked, unless you
use liver.

Fresh shredded veggies can be used as well.

Doggy Biscuits

1 package dry yeast
1/4 cup warm water
2 cups beef broth -- at room temperature
1/4 cup milk
1/2 cup honey
1 egg -- beaten
1/4 cup margarine
1 teaspoon salt
2 1/2 cups flour
1 cup cornmeal
1 cup wheat germ
2 cups cracked wheat
3/4 cup wheat bran
3/4 cup oatmeal
3/4 cup grated cheddar cheese
3 cups whole wheat flour

TOPPING
1 cup beef broth
1/2 teaspoon garlic powder
3 tablespoons oil

In a small bowl, dissolve yeast in warm water. In a large bowl, combine beef broth, milk, honey, egg, bacon grease or margarine, and salt. Add yeast/water mixture and mix well. Stir in flour, corn meal, wheat germ, cracked wheat, wheat bran, oatmeal, and cheese. Add whole wheat flour, 1/2 cup at a time, mixing well after each addition. Knead in the final amounts of flour by hand to make a stiff dough. Continue to knead for 4 to 5 minutes.

Pat or roll to 1/2 inch thickness. Cut into bone shapes and place on a greased baking sheet. Cover lightly and let set (rise) for 30 minutes

Doggy Dip

3 tablespoons peanut butter
2 tablespoons honey
1 banana --*See Note
16 ounces vanilla yogurt
1 tablespoon whole wheat flour

Mix the peanut butter, honey, and fruit together until well blended. In a separate bowl, combine the yogurt and flour, mix well. Add the fruit mixture to the yogurt and blend together. Keep cold in refrigerator.

Use this dip to coat or dip biscuits and treats into. Allow treats to chill in refrigerator until coating is set and firm; this prevents big messes!

Note: Very Ripe, or a large jar of baby food fruit, any flavor
Ellie's Dog Biscuits

1 cup bran
1 1/2 cups whole meal flour
1/2 cup olive oil --sunflower or Soya
Olive is great for their coat
1/2 cup sunflower seeds
1 cup oatmeal
1 egg
1 cup milk or water
1 teaspoon brewers yeast
1/2 teaspoon salt or kelp
1/2 cup coconut
1 comfrey leaf -- finely chopped. -- (can add parsley etc.)

Mix everything together and form balls (or shapes!) with your hands.

Place on baking tray and flatten with a fork. Bake slowly at 150 degrees C until hard - about 40 - 45 minutes. I double the recipe and it makes heaps - about 2 trays.

Ellie's Dog Loaf

2 1/8 cups water
2 cups brown rice
2 large potatoes
2 large carrots
1 1/8 pounds pumpkin
1 large onion
2 cloves garlic
3/4 bunch silver beet
1 cup whole meal pasta --or Soya pasta
2 cups rolled oats
1 cup whole meal flour
1 1/8 pounds mince (or liver or fish)
3 eggs

Boil the rice in water for 10 - 15 minutes and chop the veggies (I put them through the food processor) Add the veggies and pasta to the rice and cook for 10 minutes. Turn off the heat and leave to cool (not vital if you're like me and in a rush!) Add mince, eggs, herbs, rolled oats and flour and mix together. Add more oats or flour if mixture is sticky (should be like a fruit cake mix)
Spoon into oiled and floured loaf tins and bake in a hot oven 180 degrees CENTIGRADE for 1 hour.

Remove from tins, turn oven off and return loaves to oven for 5 - 10 minutes to firm bottom crust.

Take out of oven, leave to cool and use immediately or wrap in foil and freeze.

Makes about 3 - 4 loaves.

**Fido's Cheese Nuggets**

1 cup Oatmeal -- uncooked
1 1/2 cups Hot Water -- or Meat Juices
4 oz Grated Cheese -- one cup
1 Egg -- beaten
1 cup Wheat Germ
1/4 cup Margarine
1/2 cup Powdered Milk
1/4 teaspoon Salt
1 cup Cornmeal
3 cups Whole Wheat Flour

In large bowl pour hot water over oatmeal and margarine: let stand for 5 minutes. Stir in powdered milk, grated cheese, salt and egg. Add cornmeal and wheat germ. Mix well. Add flour, 1/3 cup at a time, mixing well after each addition. Knead 3 or 4 minutes, adding more flour if necessary to make a very stiff dough. Pat or roll dough to 1/2 inch thickness. Cut into bone shaped biscuits and place on a greased baking sheet. Bake for 1 hour at 300 degrees. Turn off heat and leave in oven for 1 1/2 hours or longer. Makes approximately 2 1/4 pounds.

**Fido's Favorite Treats**

1 cup oatmeal
1/3 cup butter
1 teaspoon beef bouillon granules
1/2 cup hot water
3/4 cup powdered milk
3/4 cup cornmeal
1 egg -- beaten
3 cups whole wheat flour

Combine oatmeal, butter, and bouillon granules in a large bowl. Pour hot water over this and let stand for 5 minutes.
Stir in powdered milk, cornmeal, and egg. Add flour 1/2 c. at a time, mixing well after each addition. Knead for 3-4 minutes, adding more flour if needed to make a very stiff dough. Pat or roll out dough to 1/2" thickness, then cut into bone shaped pieces. Place in a greased baking sheet.
Bake at 325* for 50 minutes. Allow to cool and dry out till hard.

Frozen Peanut Butter Yogurt Treats
32 ounces vanilla yogurt
1 cup peanut butter

1. Put the peanut butter in a microwave safe dish and microwave until melted.
2. Mix the yogurt and the melted peanut butter in a bowl.
3. Pour mixture into cupcake papers and freeze.

Fruity Yogurt Treats
2 kiwi fruit -- mashed, or jar baby food fruit
8 ounces strawberry yogurt -- or other

Mix together, freeze in ice cube tray. serve.

Gingham Dog and Cat Biscuits
1 cup whole wheat flour
2 tablespoons wheat germ
1/4 cup bran flakes
1/4 cup soy flour
1 tablespoon molasses
2 tablespoons oil -- or fat
1 tablespoon kelp --or salt
1 teaspoon sage
1/2 teaspoon bone meal
1/3 cup milk --or water
Mix all ingredients together. Knead and shape into crescents, rounds or sticks for dogs. For cats, roll out and cut into narrow strips or ribbons. Bake 25-30 minutes in a moderate oven (350 degrees) until lightly toasted. Watch the narrow strips as they tend to get done sooner than the others. If the biscuits are not hard enough, leave them in the oven with the heat turned off for an hour or as long as desired.

Glazed Beagle Biscuits

2 teaspoons beef bouillon granules
1/3 cup Canola Oil
1 cup boiling water
2 cups rolled oats
3/4 cup cornmeal
1/2 cup milk
1 cup grated cheese
1 egg -- beaten
1 cup rye flour
2 cups white flour

Add bouillon and oil to boiling water then add oats. Let mixture stand for a few minutes. Stir in the cornmeal, milk, cheese, and egg. Slowly stir in the flours. Knead on a lightly floured surface until the dough is smooth and no longer sticky. Roll out to about 1/4 inch thick and cut into bone shapes. Place on a greased baking sheet. Spoon topping over biscuits. Turn them over and repeat with other side. Bake at 325 for 45 minutes or until lightly browned on bottom. Turn off the oven and leave biscuits in until cool.

Good for You Gobblers

1 cup white flour
1 cup whole wheat flour
1/4 cup sunflower seeds --chopped
2 tablespoons applesauce
1 tablespoon peanut butter
1/4 cup molasses
2 egg -- beaten
1/4 cup milk
Mix the dry ingredients (flour and seeds) together. Add applesauce, peanut butter and molasses and stir well. In a separate bowl mix the egg and milk together. Add to the dough. Add a little more milk if the mixture is too dry you want a firm dough. Knead for a few minutes. Roll out to 1/2" thickness. Cut into desired shapes. Bakes at 350 degrees for 30 minutes, or until biscuits are brown and firm.

Goulash

1 pound ground beef -- *see Note

2 cups cooked brown rice
2 cans vegetables --*see Note
2 whole egg -- *see Note
1 can mackerel, canned
2 cloves garlic --minced
1 pound chicken liver -- or gizzards

Pulverize veggies, either in a blender, processor, grinder, etc. Mix all ingredients together in a big pot. Add enough water to cover, mix well. If you feed raw, which we do, place into containers, enough for one feeding in each, and freeze. We use plastic baggies. If you don't feed raw, cover the pot and simmer for about 2 hrs, stirring occasionally. When it is done cooking, cool, and place into containers or baggies, enough for one feeding in each and freeze. Simply get out in the morning to thaw in the fridge.

Note: ground beef, ground turkey, ground venison, etc.

Note: fresh veggies (about 3 cups)- broccoli, asparagus, sweet potatoes, green beans, carrots, spinach, kale.
CUT UP.

Note: shells crushed and added

Dogs get this every evening for dinner, with 1/4-1/2c kibble mixed in, depending on size of dog. Feed 1cup per 15 lbs body weight.

Greyhound Green Bean Grub
1 pound green beans -- fresh or frozen, sliced
1 can cream of mushroom soup
1/2 cup milk
1/2 cup cheddar cheese --plus extra

Mix all ingredients together except beans. Place beans in oven casserole, add sauce mixture and stir well. Cover and bake in a 350 degree oven for 25 minutes. Uncover the casserole and sprinkle top with more cheddar cheese. Bake 5 minutes more. Let cool.

*This is great as an occasional treat with regular kibble - plus humans can share also!

Healthy Snacks

1 cup white rice flour
1/4 cup soy flour
1/4 cup egg substitute
1 tablespoon molasses --unsulphered
1/3 cup milk
1/3 cup powdered milk
2 tablespoons safflower oil

Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Mix dry ingredients together. Add molasses, egg, oil and milk. Roll out flat onto oiled cookie sheet and cut into dally bite-sized pieces. Bake for 20 minutes. Let cool and store in tightly sealed container.

Home Made Dog Biscuits

1 package active dry yeast
1 cup warm chicken broth
2 tablespoons molasses
1 3/4 cups all purpose flour -- (1 3/4 to 2)
1 1/2 cups whole wheat flour

1 1/2 cups cracked wheat
1/2 cup cornmeal
1/2 cup non fat dry milk powder
2 teaspoons garlic powder
2 teaspoons salt
1 tablespoon milk
1 egg -- beaten

Dissolve yeast in 1/4 cup warm water, 110 to 115 degrees. Stir in broth and molasses. Add 1 cup only of the all purpose flour, all the whole wheat flour, cracked wheat, cornmeal, dry milk, garlic salt and mix well. On floured board, knead in remaining flour. Roll out 1/2 at a time to 3/8" thick. Cut in desired shapes. Place on ungreased baking sheet, brush tops with beaten egg and milk mixture. Repeat remaining dough. Bake at 300 degrees for 45 minutes. Turn oven off and let dry overnight.

Makes 42 to 48.

Home Made Party Cake

2/3 cup ripe mashed bananas
1/2 cup softened butter
3 large eggs
3/4 cup water
2 cups Unbleached Flour
2 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon baking soda
2 teaspoons cinnamon
1/2 cup chopped pecans
1/2 cup raisins

Frosting:

2 cup mashed banana
1 tablespoon butter
6 tablespoon carob flour
2 teaspoons vanilla
3 tablespoon unbleached flour
1 teaspoon cinnamon

Cake:

at 350 degrees for about 35 minutes. Cool on wire rack 5 minutes, remove from pan, replace on rack and cool.

Frosting:

Blend thoroughly and spread on cool cake. Sprinkle with chopped pecans. The frosting contains carob, which is a safe (almost tastes like) chocolate substitute.

Homemade Liver Treats

1 cup whole wheat flour
1 cup cornmeal
1/2 cup wheat germ
1 teaspoon garlic powder
1 pound beef liver

Pre-heat oven to 350.


You may store baked or unbaked dough in freezer. This makes a big batch, so share some. They smell absolutely wonderful to dogs. Your family make not like the smell of them baking. I use these for bait for show ring.

Hors D'ogs

1/4 cup cheddar cheese -- grated
2 tablespoons safflower oil
1/2 cup rice krispies®
1/2 teaspoon minced garlic
1/4 cup swiss cheese -- grated

Combine cheeses, garlic and oil. Using plastic wrap, shape mixture into a log about 1 inch in diameter and 8 inches long. Roll log in Rice Krispies. Refrigerate. Slice into half-inch rounds and serve.
Icy Paws

2 cartons plain or vanilla yogurt (32 oz each)
1 small can tuna in water (8oz.)
2 tsp. garlic power
24 3 oz. plastic cups (not paper)

Open yogurt, if they are full to the top use a spoon & scoop out one cup. (these will be frozen as plain yogurt). Put half of the can of tuna in each yogurt container add the garlic power (1 tsp. in each) & stir thoroughly.

Use a spoon & scoop the mixture into the cups. Place on a tray & freeze overnight. Makes about 24 treats.

VARIATIONS:
Mix in garlic powder, brewers yeast & fennel seed.
Veggie Delight: Mix in cooked peas or other vegetables.
Chicken Icy Paws: use canned chicken instead of tuna
Potassium Boost: Add in a mashed banana.

Jake's Dog Biscuits

2 1/2 cups whole wheat flour
1/2 cup powdered milk
1/2 teaspoon garlic powder

1/2 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon brown sugar
6 tablespoons margarine --or shortening
1 egg -- beaten
3 tablespoons liver powder
1/2 cup ice water
Preheat oven to 350 degrees. In a large bowl, combine flour, powdered milk, garlic powder, salt and sugar. Cut in margarine. Mix in egg, then add liver powder. Add ice water until mixture forms a ball. Pat out dough 1/2" thick on a lightly oiled cookie sheet. Cut with any size cutter. Remove scrapes and redo. Bake 30 min.

Lab Liver-Chip Cookie

2 cups Whole wheat flour
1/3 cup Butter --melted
1 Egg --beaten
6 tablespoons Water
1/4 cup liver --dried or jerky-style treats --chopped


Labrador Loaf

1 cup Amaranth
1 cup Dates --dried
1 cup boiling water -- or beef broth
2 cups whole wheat flour
2 teaspoons baking powder --non aluminum sulfate
2 tablespoons canola oil
4 ounces Egg Beaters ® 99% egg substitute
2 cups beef broth
1/2 pound ground beef, extra lean

Put Amaranth and Dates in a bowl, pour boiling water over and allow to soak 30 minutes. Pre-heat oven to 350.

In a large bowl, mix egg beaters and canola oil and beef broth and beef, mix well. Add whole wheat flour and baking soda, and the soaked Amaranth and Dates. Mix well.

Pour into an oiled loaf pan, bake for 1 hour or till done.

*Note: Use Vegetable Broth and 1/2 Pound of Textured Vegetable Protein for a Vegetarian Diet

Lhasa Apso Lamb
1 pound lamb, ground --cooked
2 cups cooked brown rice
2 cups cooked white rice
1 cup yogurt, skim milk
4 cloves garlic --crushed
1/4 cup green beans, frozen --chopped
1/4 cup carrots, frozen --chopped
1/4 cup kale, frozen --chopped

Cook Lamb and drain off excess fat if desired. Defrost frozen veggies, but don't cook them and chop to desired size.

In a large bowl mix cooked lamb, cooked rice, chopped vegetables, garlic and yogurt.

Slightly heat if desired to serve.

Refrigerate or freeze portions in zip lock bags. Should yield 3 to 6 servings.

Liver Brownies

1lb. chicken or beef liver -I prefer the chicken livers, they don’t seem to smell as bad.
½ lb. PLAIN cornmeal (non rising)
½ lb. plain old-fashioned oatmeal
1 can salmon or mackerel (with juice)
1 Cup chicken broth or water
1 Tablespoon minced garlic
1 egg
Dash of salt
¼ Cup parsley flakes

Place liver, egg, fish, broth, garlic, salt and parsley flakes in a blender or food processor and blend until smooth. Mix corn and oatmeal's, and then add liver mixture. Mix well.
Once mixed, batter should be like a slightly wet brownie mix. Add more broth or water if necessary. Pour mixture onto well-greased cookie sheet and bake at 250 degrees for 1
½ to 2 hours. Cut into squares while still warm. Cool, and then freeze what you won’t use in 1 week or less.

Liver Treats

1 pound beef liver

All you need are beef livers. Try your local meat packers; they often throw them away. Or you can buy fresh liver from the supermarket. Cut the liver into approximately 1 inch slices.

Place in your food dehydrator for 24 hours*. Use Pam or the equivalent on the drying racks, so the liver won’t stick. Let dry for 24 hours.

*Or you could place them on a cookie sheet and bake in a 325 degree oven for about 45 minutes to help dry them out.

Liver Treats For Dogs

1 pound beef liver
2 garlic cloves
1 Box corn muffin mix

Preheat oven to temperature in corn muffin directions.

Mix liver and garlic in a blender or food processor, then process till liquid. Stir in muffin mix, then scrape onto a baking sheet and pat to app. 1/2-1" thickness. Bake till very firm, but not burned.

Cut into squares, then store in refrigerator or freezer.

Lucy's Liver Slivers

1/2 pound chicken livers -- cooked
1 cup chicken stock
1/2 cup corn oil
1 tablespoon chopped parsley
1 cup powdered milk
1 cup rolled oats
1/2 cup brewer's yeast
1 cup soy flour
1 cup cornmeal
3 cups whole wheat flour

Preheat oven to 350°. In food processor or blender, process chicken livers, chicken stock, corn oil and parsley until smooth. Transfer to large bowl. Add powdered milk, rolled oats, brewer's yeast, soy flour and cornmeal. Mix well. Gradually add whole wheat flour. You'll have to use your hands here, kneading in as much of the flour as it takes to create a very stiff dough.

Roll dough out to 1/4" thick and cut into stick shapes, about 1/2" by 4" (depending on the size of your dog). A pizza cutter works great! Bake on ungreased cookie sheet for 20 to 25 minutes until lightly browned and crisp. Turn off heat and let biscuits dry out in oven for several hours. Store in the refrigerator.

Massive Mastiff Munchy Muffins

2 carrot
2 3/4 cups water
1 egg
1/4 teaspoon vanilla extract
2 tablespoons honey
1 1/2 banana ---*see Note
4 cups whole wheat flour
1 tablespoon baking powder
1 tablespoon cinnamon
1 tablespoon nutmeg

Shred the carrot with a hand shredder or in a blender. Mix all wet ingredients together in a bowl, then add the pureed banana. Mix together thoroughly. Set aside. Combine the dry ingredients. Add the wet ingredients to the dry and mix thoroughly, leaving no dry mixture on the bottom. Coat a 12 muffin pan with nonstick spray. Fill each muffin hole 3/4 full. Bake about 1 hour at 350 degrees.
Note: over ripe. Try replacing the banana with one apple for a different flavor!

Meat and Grain Menu

2 cups brown rice -- cooked  
2/3 cup meat --lean  
2 teaspoons lard -- or veggie oil  
1/4 cup Vegetables --grated, no onion  
*Supplements

Mix the above. You can cook the meat if you want to, use your judgment.  
Serve slightly warm.

*For supplements, add 2 tsp. powder and 1 tsp. oil to feed daily- this is for a 5-15 lb. dog, and the book instructs to use double supplements for a puppy.

Meatball Mania

1/2 pound ground beef  
2 tablespoons grated cheese  
1 carrot -- finely grated  
1/2 teaspoon garlic powder  
1/2 cup bread crumbs --w/w is best  
1 egg -- beaten  
1/2 tablespoon tomato paste

Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Combine all ingredients together; mix thoroughly. Roll into meatballs - whatever size is appropriate for your dog.

Place on a cookie sheet sprayed with non-fat cooking spray. Bake for 15-20 minutes, or until they are brown and firm.

Cool and store in the fridge or freezer.

Munchie Crunchy Meat Treats

1/2 cup powdered milk -- non-fat
1 egg -- beaten  
1 1/2 cups rice flour  
1/2 teaspoon honey  
1/2 cup water  
5 teaspoons chicken broth -- or beef  
1 jar baby food, meat, beef, strained -- meat, any flavor  

Combine all ingredients well. Form into a ball. Roll dough out on a floured surface. Cut out desired shapes. Bake in a 350 degree oven for 25-30 minutes. Let cool. The treats should be hard and crunchy.

**MuttLoaf**

1/2 cup amaranth --*see Note  
1 1/2 cups chicken broth  
1 1/2 pounds ground chicken -- or turkey  
1/2 cup cottage cheese  
2 whole egg  
1/2 cup oats, rolled (raw)  
1/4 cup carrot --finely chopped  
1/4 cup spinach --finely chopped  
1/4 cup zucchini --finely chopped  
2 cloves garlic  
1 tablespoon olive oil  

Add amaranth and chicken broth to sauce pan and bring to a boil, reduce heat and simmer for 20 minutes. Set aside and let cool.

Preheat oven to 350.

In a large mixing bowl add meat, cottage cheese, veggies, and eggs. Mix thoroughly. Add wheat germ, cooled amaranth and olive oil mix well.

Add mixture to loaf pan, bake at 350 for 1 hour or until done.

Note: Amaranth can be found in a health food store, if not use barley. Barley will need 4 cups of broth and 50 minutes to cook.

**Mutt's favorite rice n' hamburger**
2 cups rice
1/2 pound hamburger meat
1 teaspoon vegetable oil
1 clove garlic
1/2 cup carrots or broccoli or spinach
4 cups water

Put all ingredients into a large pot, boil until done, then cool off and
serve. I feed my dogs this kind of meal or a
variation every day, instead of store-bought food. They've got shiny
coats, are full of energy and love eating
dinner again!

Mutzzoh Balls

1 cup natural dry dog food
2 Eggs --beaten lightly
1 teaspoon cod liver oil
1/3 cup Cold water
2 dashes garlic powder
1/2 cup cream of chicken soup, condensed

Grind dry dog food smooth in a food processor or blender. Lightly beat
egg and add oil. Mix all moist ingredients
together except soup. Add to dry ingredients. Form into 1/2" balls. In
large pan, bring 1 quart water to boiling to
which you have added 1/2 cup chicken soup or the 2 bouillon cubes.
Drop balls into boiling water. Boil for 3
minutes. Remove from water, drain and cool. Refrigerate

Peanut Butter and Honey Dog Biscuits

3/4 cup flour
1 egg
1 Tablespoon Honey
1 teaspoon peanut butter
1/4 cup vegetable shortening
1 teaspoon baking soda
1/4 teaspoon salt
1/4 cup rolled oats
1/2 teaspoon vanilla
Heat honey and peanut butter until runny (about 20 seconds in the microwave. Mix ingredients together and drop by 1/2 teaspoonful onto cookie sheet and bake at 350 degrees Fahrenheit for 8 to 10 minutes. My dog is a Pug, and a half a biscuit is plenty for her. So if you have a bigger or smaller dog, adjust the biscuit size (and the cooking time).

This normally makes about 45 to 50 biscuits.

Peanut Butter Cookies

2 cups whole wheat flour
1 cup wheat germ
1 cup peanut butter
1 egg
1/4 cup vegetable oil
1/2 cup water
1/2 teaspoon salt

Preheat oven to 350 degrees F.

Combine flour wheat germ and salt in large bowl then mix in peanut butter, egg oil and water. Roll dough out onto a lightly floured surface till about 1/2 inch thick...then cut out the biscuits using a cookie cutter --(or make squares). Put the biscuits onto an ungreased baking sheet. Bake 15 mins for the smaller sized cookies and up to 35 mins. for larger shaped ones.

Store in the fridge ...if they last that long!!!!!

Peanut Butter Dog Biscuits

2 1/2 Cups Whole Wheat Flour
1/2 Cup Powdered Milk --non-fat
1 1/2 Teaspoons Sugar
1 Teaspoon Salt
1 Whole Egg
8 Ounces Peanut Butter -- (1 jar)
1 Tablespoon Garlic Powder
1/2 Cup Cold Water
Mix above ingredients together, adding water after other ingredients are mixed. Knead for 3 to 5 minutes. Dough should form a ball. Roll to 1/2 inch thick and cut into doggie bone shapes. Bake on a lightly greased cookie sheet for 30 minutes at 350 degrees.

Peanut Butter & Oats Glazed Goodies

1 cup water
1 cup quick cooking oats
1/4 cup butter --half stick
1/2 cup cornmeal
1 tablespoon sugar
1 teaspoon salt
1/2 cup milk
1/3 cup peanut butter
3 cups whole wheat flour

Boil water in a saucepan. Add oats and butter. Let oats soak for ten minutes. Stir in the cornmeal, sugar, salt, milk, peanut butter, and egg. Mix thoroughly. Add the flour, one cup at a time (you may not need the entire amount) until a stiff dough forms.

Knead dough on floured surface until smooth, about 3 minutes. Roll to 1/2" thickness. Place on a greased cookie sheet.

Glaze:
1 large egg
2 tbsp. milk

Mix well. Brush glaze on dough with a pastry brush. Bake in a pre-heated 325 degree oven for 35-45 minutes or until golden brown. Cool completely.

Pet Party Mix

2 cups Cheerios®
2 cups Chex mix
2 teaspoons gravy, dry mix, brown
1/2 cup Bacos®
2 cups Shredded Wheat® -- spoon size
1/2 cup melted butter -- or margarine
1/2 cup American Cheese --grated
1 pieces Beef Jerky -- dog treats (pupperoni, Jerky Treats, etc.)

1. Preheat oven to 275.
2. Pour melted butter/margarine into a 33x23 cm baking pan. Stir in cheese, bacon bits, and gravy mix. Add cereal and stir until all pieces are coated.
3. Heat until crisp, approx. 45 min.
4. Let cool and store in tightly sealed container.

Pet Puffs

1 package Dry yeast
1/4 cup Warm water(110-115F.)
1 1/2 cups Whole wheat flour
1 cup All-Purpose flour
1 package Unflavored gelatin
1 cup Non-fat dry milk powder
1/4 cup Corn oil
1 Egg
1 Can pet food --(6 to 8 oz)
1/4 cup Water

Dissolve yeast in 1/4 cup warm water. Mix dry ingredients. Add all ingredients together. (Dough will be very stiff; it may be necessary to mix with your hands.) Drop dough by level half-teaspoons onto ungreased cookie sheet. Bake in a preheated 300F. oven 25 minutes.

Pooch Peanut Butter Swirls

Dough #1
4 cups whole wheat flour
1/2 cup cornmeal
1 1/3 cups water
1/3 cup peanut butter
1 egg

Dough #2
4 cups whole wheat flour
2/3 cup cornmeal
1/2 cup banana --mashed
1 egg
1 1/4 cups water
2 tablespoons vegetable oil
2 tablespoons molasses
2 tablespoons cinnamon

Combine all #1 ingredients and mix thoroughly. Knead on a lightly floured surface. Set aside.

Combine all #2 ingredients and mix thoroughly. Knead on a lightly floured surface.

Roll each dough separately to a 1/8 inch thickness, into rectangles. Lightly brush a little water over the top of the light dough. Place the dark dough on top, then roll up like a jelly roll. Wrap the roll in plastic and chill in the freezer for one hour. Cut the roll into 1/4 inch slices. Place them on a cookie sheet sprayed with non-stick spray. Bake at 350 degrees for one hour.

Poochie Pint-Sized Carrot Treats

1/2 cup cheddar cheese -- shredded
1/4 cup margarine -- half stick
1 drop red food coloring -- or more if needed
1 drop yellow food coloring -- or more if needed
1 jar baby food carrots
1 cup all-purpose flour
1/2 garlic powder
1/4 cup milk -- or more if needed

Melt cheese and margarine in a saucepan, stirring frequently. Take off heat. Stir in food dye, to make orange color. Add carrots, flour, and garlic powder. Stir until well blended. Add enough milk to form into a ball. Transfer to a mixing bowl and chill for one hour.

Roll dough on a lightly floured, flat surface to 1/4" thickness. Place on a cookie sheet lightly sprayed with nonfat cooking spray. Bake in a preheated 350 degree oven for 20 -30 minutes, or until golden brown. Cool completely.

Poodle Pasta
3 1/2 cups whole wheat flour
8 ounces beef liver
3 whole egg
1 tablespoon olive oil
8 tablespoons butter --optional

Puree beef liver in blender until smooth. Add eggs and blend for about a minute.

Put flour in a large mixing bowl and make a well in the center of the flour.

Pour liver and egg mixture into well along with olive oil. Mix well until thoroughly combined.

Turn dough out on floured board and knead well for at least 5 minutes or until smooth and shiny.

Wrap dough in plastic wrap and let dough rest in refrigerator for at least 1 hour, no longer than 2 days.

When ready to make pasta, divide dough into 8 equal portions, approximately 4 oz. each.

Form into desired pasta shapes with hands or use pasta machine.

Cook in rapidly boiling water until al dente. For thin noodles, approximately 10 minutes, for thicker noodles a few minutes longer.

Drain noodles and toss with 1 tablespoon butter per serving, if desired.

Instead of butter, try tossing noodles with 1 tablespoon olive oil, canola oil or other oil high in omega-3 and omega-6 fatty acids.

Yield: "2 pounds"

Serving Ideas : Toss cooked pasta with finely shredded fresh vegetables such as carrots, zucchini, broccoli, sweet potatoes, etc. before serving. Mix cooked pasta with 2 tablespoons low-fat cottage cheese and/or yogurt per serving for a smooth, creamy sauce.
Potatoes Au Canine Or Feline

3 cups boiled potatoes -- sliced
2 tablespoons vegetables -- grated

1/2 cup Creamed cottage cheese
1 tablespoon Nutritional Yeast
2 tablespoons Grated carrots
1/4 cup Whole milk
1/4 cup Grated cheese

Layer in a casserole dish the first 5 ingredients. Then pour the milk on top of all; sprinkle with cheese. Bake about 15 minutes at 350 until cheese melts and slightly browns. Serve cool.

Notes: As a potato substitute, you can use 3 cups of cooked oatmeal or 3 cups cooked brown rice.

Pumpkin-Patch Dog Biscuits

1 1/2 cups whole wheat flour
1 tablespoon brown sugar
1/2 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1/2 teaspoon ground nutmeg
4 tablespoons butter-flavored Crisco
1/2 cup pumpkin, canned
1 whole egg
1/2 cup buttermilk

Preheat oven to 400 degrees. Combine flour, cinnamon and nutmeg and cut in shortening. Beat egg with milk and pumpkin and combine with flour, mixing well. Stir until soft dough forms. Drop by tablespoons onto ungreased cookie sheet and bake for 12 to 15 minutes. Let cool and serve.

Puppy Formulas

Recipe #1

2/3 Cup Goat milk canned (or just regular canned milk)
1/3 Cup water or Pedialyte
1 teaspoon Karo Syrup
1 egg yolk
1 teaspoon Dyne or pediatric vitamin

Strain a couple of times to make sure there is no albumin in the mixture, although it has been used successfully without egg at all.

Variation: 1 can of Condensed Milk rather than goat's milk (it may be too high in protein and put a strain on the puppy's kidneys 1 envelope of Knox unflavored gelatin in addition to other ingredients (helps keep stools solid).

Recipe #2

1 cup of canned Condensed milk or evaporated milk
4 ounces plain, full-fat yogurt
1 egg yolk
1 dropper full of baby vitamins

Mix well.

Recipe #3

2 cups hot water
1 can Evaporated milk (Not condensed--both are in bakery section of store but different products)
2 eggs
2 tablespoons Karo syrup
2 envelopes Knox unflavored gelatin.

Mix thoroughly to get the gelatin working.

Recipe #4

4 ounces Carnation EVAPORATED milk
4 ounces FULL FAT natural, plain yogurt
1 tablespoon Mayonnaise, (NOT salad dressing and definitely NOT DIET)
1 egg yolk
1 dropper full of human baby pediatric liquid vitamin, no fluoride.

Whiz in blender...feed baby.
Puppy Pretzels

1 teaspoon brown sugar  
2 teaspoons active dry yeast  
2/3 cup water  
3/4 cup whole wheat flour  
3 tablespoons soy flour, low fat  
1/4 cup nonfat dry milk  
1 tablespoon dried liver powder  
1 tablespoon bone meal flour  
3/4 teaspoon salt  
1 egg -- beaten (1/2 in recipe, 1/2 in glaze)  
2 tablespoons cooking oil  
3 tablespoons wheat germ

Dissolve yeast and sugar in warm water.

Combine dry ingredients. Add half of the beaten egg, oil and yeast-water mixture. Mix well.

Knead on a well floured board until dough is firm. Place in oiled bowl, cover and let rise until double in bulk.

Shape into pretzels and place on greased cookie sheet. Bake in preheated 375 degree oven for 15 minutes. Remove and brush with beaten egg and sprinkle with wheat germ. Return to oven and bake at 300 degrees for about 15 minutes until nicely browned and quite firm.

Note: You may omit liver powder and bone meal flour if you have difficulty locating them.

Ravioli Woofer Stuffing

3 tablespoons whole wheat flour  
3/4 cup cottage cheese, 2% fat  
2 eggs  
1/2 cup cooked Atlantic salmon --finely diced  
2 tablespoons parsley sprig --finely chopped

Prepare the PoodleRice and Meat Dinner

1 cup meat --*see Note
4 cups rice

1 cup vegetables --*see Note
1 tablespoon vegetable oil
2 cloves garlic

Boil all ingredients together in a large pot. Be sure that pork is cooked all the way through. Cool food off and serve.

Note: choose one: hamburger, ground pork (cook all the way through), ground chicken, ground turkey, or liver

Note: choose one or more of these: sweet potato, regular potato, green beans, carrots, spinach

For Variety: Noodles and Meat Same ingredients as Rice and Meat Dinner, except for this: Boil 1 pound noodles separately. Mix noodles in with meat and vegetable mixture when ready to serve. Italian and Chinese noodles will both work.

Try to substitute mackerel (a fish) for meat in some meals. I usually buy the canned stuff which has little bones in it. They can eat these bones. A little of the canned stuff goes a long way though--it has a lot of salt!

Rice Flour Dog Cookie

1 1/2 cups white rice flour
1 1/4 cups grated cheddar cheese
1/4 pound safflower oil -- margarine
1 clove garlic --crushed

Grate the cheese and let stand until it reaches room temperature. Cream the cheese with the softened margarine, garlic, and flour. Add enough milk to form into a ball. Chill for 1/2 hour. Roll onto floured board. Cut into shapes and bake at 375 for 15 minutes or until slightly brown, and firm. Makes 2 to 3 dozen, depending on size.

Rover's Reward

1 package active dry yeast
1 teaspoon sugar
2 cups all-purpose flour
2 cups whole-wheat flour
2 cups cornmeal
2 cups oatmeal -- uncooked
1 cup fresh mint leaves -- chopped, loose packed
1 cup parsley sprigs -- chopped, loose packed
1/2 cup toasted wheat germ
1 can beef broth -- (13 3/4 to 14 1/2 ounces)
3/4 cup milk

1. Preheat oven to 350 degrees F. In small bowl, combine yeast, sugar, and 1/4 cup warm water (105 degrees to 115 degrees F.). Let stand until yeast foams, about 5 minutes.
2. In very large bowl, combine all-purpose flour, whole-wheat flour, cornmeal, oats, mint, parsley, and wheat germ. With wooden spoon, stir in yeast mixture, broth, and milk until combined. With hands, knead dough in bowl until blended, about 1 minute.
3. Divide dough in half. Cover 1 piece with plastic wrap to prevent drying out. Place remaining piece of dough on lightly floured surface. With floured rolling pin, roll dough to 1/4-inch thickness. With large (about 5 inches) or small (about 2 inches) cookie cutter, such as bone* or mailman, cut out as many biscuits as possible, reserving trimmings. With spatula, transfer biscuits to large ungreased cookie sheet. Reroll trimmings and cut more biscuits. Repeat with remaining dough.
4. Bake small biscuits 30 minutes, bake large biscuits 40 minutes. Turn oven off; leave biscuits in oven 1 hour to dry out.
5. Remove biscuits from cookie sheet to wire rack. When cool, store at room temperature in tightly covered container up to 3 months. Each large biscuit: About 90 calories, 4 g protein, 17 g carbohydrate, 1 g total fat (0 g saturated), 1 mg cholesterol, 30 mg sodium. Make these treats large or small; the dogs in our neighborhood loved them!

Do-Ahead: up to 3 months.
Yields: about 4 dozen large biscuits or 24 dozen small biscuits
Work Time: 1 hour plus cooling
Total Time: 30 to 40 minutes plus drying.
Salmon Treats

1 can salmon, canned, pink
1/2 cup chopped parsley
3 eggs --shells included
1/2 cup sesame seeds -- ground in coffee grinder
1/2 cup flax seeds -- ground in coffee grinder
2 cups potato flour --(2 to 3)

Put these ingredients into a food processor, mix VERY WELL. Pour potato flour through the opening while the motor is running. I can't tell you exactly how much, but I would guess about 2-3 cups. When the dough forms, like a pie crust, and rolls into a ball it is ready to take out. Dump this mess onto potato floured counter or board. Knead more flour into this and when it is a rolled out cookie consistency, it is ready to roll out into about 14 inch thick. I use a pizza cutter to roll our long strips and then cut crosswise to make small squares. If you want FANCY you may use a cookie cutter. Bake on cookie sheets, sprayed Pam or line the sheet with parchment paper. I put in as many as will fit. Usually two whole cookie sheets suffices. I bake this in a 375º oven for 20 min. Turn and rotate the cookie sheets and bake about 10 more minutes. You can make them as soft or as hard as you want.

Scrumptious Carob Bake

6 cups white rice flour
1/8 cup peanut oil
1/8 cup margarine --safflower oil type
1 Tbsp brown sugar
4 ounces carob -- chips, melted
1 cup water
1/4 cup molasses
1/2 cup powdered milk

Mix dry ingredients in a large bowl. Add remaining ingredients and mix until blended. Dough will be stiff. Chill. Roll dough on a greased cookie pan and cut into shapes 1/2 inch thick. Bake at 300 for 1 hour.

Sheltie Scones
2 1/2 cups self-rising flour
1 cup beef liver --chopped
1/2 cup water --or beef stock
1/2 cup milk
2 tablespoons butter
1/4 teaspoon salt

(Chopped Liver: Just boil the liver until it is gray and a rubbery consistency. Or if you have a microwave, cook it on high for about 8 mins. Chop it up into small pieces and when cool put the pieces into a number of airtight bags and store in the fridge. Use liver pieces as treats when training)

Scones: Sift flour and salt into a bowl, rub in butter. Add chopped liver. Use a knife to stir in milk and enough water to mix to a sticky dough. Turn dough onto lightly floured surface, knead quickly and lightly until dough is smooth. Press dough out evenly to about 2 cm and cut into rounds. Place on prepared tray and bake in very hot over for 15 minutes.

Makes about 16-18.

Shih Tzu Sushi

1 can salmon, canned, pink -- reserve liquid
1 cup brown rice
2 cups water -- plus salmon liquid
1 whole egg, hard-boiled -- chopped
1/2 cup peas and carrots, frozen -- or more if desired
1 tablespoon fresh parsley -- chopped
2 tablespoons cod liver oil
1 package Nori Sheets -- *see Note

Drain salmon, reserve liquid for rice. do not remove bones or skin, flake with fork.
Defrost peas and carrots.
In a sauce pan add salmon liquid, water, brown rice, cook. let cool to touch.

In a mixing bowl add salmon, brown rice, chopped egg, peas and carrots, and parsley, cod liver oil. Mix well.

place one nori sheet on a flat surface and spread mixture 1/4 inch over nori, leave 1/4 inch edge of nori and dampen with water. And roll. repeat till nori sheets are used, or mixture is gone.

Individually wrap in plastic wrap, refrigerate till ready to serve.

Cut rolls into size for your doggie.

Note: Nori Sheets is dried seaweed found in the oriental section of your grocery store or specialty shop. This recipe freezes well also.

Snickerpoodles Dog Treats

1/2 cup vegetable oil
1/2 cup shortening
1 cup honey
2 eggs
3 3/4 cups white flour
2 teaspoons cream of tartar
1 teaspoon baking soda
1/2 cup cornmeal
2 teaspoons cinnamon

Mix vegetable oil, shortening and honey together until smooth. Add eggs and beat well. Blend in flour, baking soda and cream of tartar. Knead dough until mixed well. Shape dough by rounded teaspoons into balls. Mix the cornmeal and cinnamon together in a bowl and roll balls in mixture. Place 2 inches apart on a cookie sheet that has been sprayed with a nonstick spray. Press the balls down with a fork twice going in 2 different directions or press with your favorite stamp. Bake 8 minutes at 400. Remove from baking sheet and cool on a rack.
Pasta recipe. Form into the desired ravioli shape and size. Cover with damp cloth and set aside.

In a bowl, mix yogurt, whole wheat flour and eggs. Add salmon and parsley mix a few more moments.

Depending on ravioli size, place 1 to 4 teaspoons in center of each, moisten edges and fold.

Ravioli can be boiled or baked. If boiling, place in rapid boiling water for 10 to 15 minutes or till done. If baking pre-heat oven to 375, place ravioli on a baking sheet, put in oven for 20 to 25 minutes.

Note: use leftover meat such as beef, chicken, lamb etc. Also shredded veggies like carrots, sweet potato, etc. or chopped veggies such as green beans, broccoli, kale etc. raw oat meal and cooked rice or cooked barley, can be used in place of meat.

Surprise Snacks

1/4 cup hot water
8 chicken bouillon cube -- or beef
1 package dry yeast
1 1/2 cups tomato juice
2 cups flour --divided
2 cups wheat germ
1 1/2 cups whole wheat flour

Place the hot water and bouillon cubes in a large mixing bowl and mash with a fork. Sprinkle yeast over this mixture and let stand about 5 minutes, until yeast is dissolved. Add the tomato juice, half the flour and the wheat germ and stir to form a smooth batter. Gradually work in the remaining flour and the whole wheat flour with your hands. Divide the dough into 4 balls. Roll each ball out on a floured board to about 1/4" thick. Cut into shapes and place on ungreased cookie sheets about an inch apart. Bake in a 3250F oven for 1 hour, then turn off the heat and let biscuits dry in oven for about 4 hours or overnight with the door propped open slightly. Store in airtight container.
Tempting Training Treats

2 1/3 cups flour -- all-purpose or whole wheat
1/4 cup olive oil
1/4 cup applesauce
1/2 cup grated cheese --like parmesan
1 large egg
1 teaspoon garlic powder
1/4 cup powdered milk -- non-fat

Combine all ingredients in a large bowl; mix well; Roll the dough out to size of a cookie sheet; Pat the dough onto a lightly greased cookie sheet, bringing it to the edges. Using a sharp knife or a pizza cutter, cut desired sizes into dough (just score through). If you're using as training treats, cut them into small pieces; Sprinkle a little extra cheese and garlic powder if desired on dough for flavor. Bake in a 350 degree oven about 15 minutes until golden brown. Turn off the oven and let cool for a few hours; They will keep hardening the longer you leave them. Break them apart; store tightly covered or in the freezer.

Tess' Tantalizing Treats

1 cup oatmeal --quick

1/4 cup margarine
1 1/2 cups hot water
1/2 cup powdered milk
1 cup grated cheddar cheese --or Swiss, Colby
1/4 teaspoon garlic powder
1 egg -- beaten
1 cup cornmeal
1 cup wheat germ
3 cups whole wheat flour
1 tablespoon beef bouillon -- or chicken

1.Preheat oven to 300°.

2.In large bowl pour hot water over oatmeal and margarine (cut-up melts faster); let stand 5 minutes. Stir in
powdered milk, grated cheese, garlic powder, bouillon and egg. Add cornmeal and wheat germ. Mix well. Add flour, 1/2 cup at a time, mixing well after each addition. Knead 3-4 minutes, adding more flour if necessary to make very stiff dough. Pat or roll dough to 1/2 inch thickness.

3. Cut into bone shaped biscuits and place on a greased baking sheet. Bake for 1 hour. Turn off heat and leave in oven an additional 1 1/2 hours or longer.

Makes approximately 2 1/4 pounds.

Trail Dog Grub

2 Cups Amaranth -- Cooked
1 Cup Lentils, Cooked
1 Cup Vegetables -- *See Note
2 Tablespoons Cod Liver Oil
1 Pound Buffalo
1 Cup Beef Broth

Cut Buffalo meat to size for your dog, add to Stock Pot along with beef broth, vegetables and cod liver oil, cook 10 minutes. Add Water if more moisture is needed during cooking.

Add cooked amaranth, cooked lentils mix well. Allow to cool and serve.

*Note: Chopped to size for your dog, Assorted Veggies, carrot, kale, sweet potato, asparagus, zucchini etc.

Traildog Biscuits

1 1/2 cups flour
1 1/2 cups whole wheat flour
1 tsp. garlic powder
1 cup rye flour
1 egg -- beaten
1 cup oats
1/2 cup vegetable oil
1 cup cornmeal
1 3/4 cups beef broth --or chicken
1/4 cup liver powder -- available in health food stores

Preheat oven to 300F. Mix all dry ingredients in a large bowl. Add egg, oil, and beef broth. Mix the dough, adding enough additional flour to make a dough that can be rolled. On a floured surface, roll to 1/2" thickness, then cut into shapes or squares. Prick with a fork. Bake for 2 hours. Turn the oven off, and let biscuits stand in oven overnight to harden. Store in airtight container.

Turkey Treats

2 cups cooked turkey -- cut up
2 cloves garlic
4 teaspoons grated cheese
1 tablespoon parsley --freshly chopped
2 egg
2 cups whole wheat flour
2 tablespoons brewer's yeast
2 tablespoons vegetable oil

Combine turkey, garlic, cheese, parsley and mix well. Beat the eggs in a bowl and pour over turkey mixture. Add the flour, yeast, and oil. Stir until thoroughly mixed and all ingredients are coated. Drop into small lumps onto ungreased cookie sheet. Cook in a 350 degree oven for about 20 minutes, until brown and firm. Store in refrigerator.

Vegetarian Dog Biscuits

2 1/2 cups flour
3/4 cup Powdered Milk
1/2 cup vegetable oil
2 tbs. brown sugar
3/4 cup Vegetable Broth
1/2 cup carrots --optional
1 egg
Preheat oven to 300F. Mix all ingredients into a ball and roll out to about 1/4" thick. Cut with bone-shaped cookie cutter, or strips, or a cutter shape of your own choice. Place on ungreased cookie sheet and bake 30 minutes at 300F.

Veggie Bones

3 cups minced parsley
1/4 cup carrots -- shredded
1/4 cup shredded mozzarella cheese
2 tablespoons olive oil
2 3/4 cups all-purpose flour
2 tablespoons bran
2 teaspoons baking powder
1/2 cup water -- possibly more

Preheat oven to 350 F, rack on middle level. Lightly grease a baking sheet.

Stir together parsley, carrots, cheese, and oil. Combine all the dry ingredients and add to the veggies. Gradually add 1/2 cup of water, mixing well. Make a moist, but not wet dough. If needed add a little more water. Knead for one minute.

Roll out dough to 1/2 inch thickness. Using cookie cutter, cut out the shapes and transfer them to a baking sheet. Reroll the scraps and continue until dough is all used up.

Bake for 20 to 30 minutes until biscuits have browned and hardened slightly. They will harden more as they cool. Store in an airtight container.

Veggie Vittles

1 egg -- beaten
1/3 cup applesauce
1 cup vegetables -- *see Note
1 cup cooked rice
1 tablespoon brewer's yeast
Mix all ingredients well. Drop by rounded teaspoonfuls onto a greased cookie sheet. Bake in a preheated 350 degree oven for about 12 minutes, or until lightly browned and firm. Cool. Store in the fridge, or freeze.

Note: mashed or grated small. Any desired veggies can be used, such as zucchini, peas, carrots, potatoes, etc...

Vizsla Stew

2 cups barley  
1/2 cup wild rice  
9 cups chicken broth  
4 cups rabbits -- boned, *See Note  
1/2 cup kale -- chopped fine  
1/2 cup asparagus -- chopped fine  
1/2 cup lima beans -- chopped fine  
1/2 cup carrots -- chopped fine  
1 cup potato -- chopped fine  
4 cloves garlic -- chopped fine  
1/3 cup canola oil  
1 cup yogurt, skim milk

In a large pot, place the bones and chicken broth. Bring to a rapid boil.

Add the long cooking Wild Rice and Barley, reduce heat to a simmer and cover. After 20 minutes and the rabbit, cook another 30 minutes.

Wash and chop the vegetables, place in a mixing bowl, add canola oil and yogurt, mix.

Allow Barley and Wild Rice to cool. Remove bones. Drain liquid if needed. Pour into the mixing bowl and mix well.

Refrigerate or freeze leftovers in portions in separate containers.

*Note: 2 rabbits, 4 to 6 pounds, bone the rabbit and cube to the size for your dog. Add the bones to the chicken broth.
Note: frozen vegetables may be used, run under cold water to defrost.

Wacky Wheat Treats

2 jars baby food, meat, beef, strained -- *see Note
1/2 cup nonfat dry milk
2 ounces wheat germ
1/3 cup water
1/2 cup flour
1 teaspoon garlic powder

Mix together well. Roll out dough on floured surface. Cut out witch hat patterns and place on lightly greased cookie sheet. Bake in a 325 degree oven until golden brown, about 30-35 minutes.

Note: chicken, lamb, beef, etc.. - you choose.

Weimaraner Walleye

3 pounds walleye pike fillets
2 ounces chicken livers -- diced fine
2 cups fish stock
3 cups cooked brown rice
1/4 cup cooked wild rice
1/4 cup kale, frozen
1/2 cup green beans, frozen
1/4 cup collard greens, frozen
1/4 cup corn, frozen
1/4 cup potatoes, frozen
1 tablespoon cod liver oil

pre heat oven to 350.

In a baking dish add walleye fillets diced chicken livers, pour in fish stock and cod liver oil, add frozen veggies, cover and bake 20 to 30 minutes or till done.

In a large bowl add cooked rice, and the juices from the baking dish along with the
cooked veggies, mix well. chunk the walleye into a size for your dog and mix well, if needed chop vegetables to a size for your dog.

Allow to cool and serve. freeze leftovers or keep in fridge covered.

Western Ranch Biscuits

1 package dry yeast
1/4 cup warm water
2 cups beef broth -- warm
1/4 cup milk
1/2 cup honey
1 egg -- beaten
1/4 cup bacon grease -- or margarine
1 teaspoon salt
2 1/2 cups flour --(white, oat, or rye)
1 cup cornmeal
1 cup wheat germ
2 cups cracked wheat
3/4 cup wheat bran
3/4 cup oatmeal
3/4 cup grated cheddar cheese
3 cups whole wheat flour -- (approximately)

Topping:
1 cup beef broth
1/2 teaspoon garlic powder
3 tablespoons oil

In a small bowl, dissolve yeast in warm water. In a large bowl, combine beef broth, milk, honey, egg, bacon grease or margarine, and salt. Add yeast/water mixture and mix well. Stir in flour, corn meal, wheat germ, cracked wheat, wheat bran, oatmeal, and cheese. Add whole wheat flour, 1/2 cup at a time, mixing well after each addition. Knead in the final amounts of flour by hand to make a stiff dough. Continue to knead for 4 to 5 minutes. Pat or roll to 1/2 inch thickness. Cut into bone shapes and place on a greased baking sheet.
Cover lightly and let set (rise) for 30 minutes. Bake in a 350º oven for
45 minutes or
until lightly browned on bottom. Prepare topping during last few
minutes. Turn off oven
heat. Remove biscuits from oven. Immediately dip biscuits in topping.
Return them to
oven and leave biscuits in oven for several hours or overnight.

Wheatless Tuna Biscuits

1 cup yellow cornmeal -- *see Note
1 cup oatmeal
1/4 tsp. baking powder
1/2 tsp. garlic powder
1 small can tuna in oil -- undrained

1/3 cup water

Grind oatmeal in processor to make a coarse flour. Set aside in small
bowl. In food processor, whirr tuna with the
oil, and water then add all the rest of ingredient. Pulse till mixture
forms a ball, Pulse to knead for 2-3 minutes.
Knead on floured surface till it forms a soft ball of dough. Roll out to a
1/8"-1/4" thickness. Cut into shapes. Bake
on lightly greased cookie sheet, at 350 for 20-25 minutes. Cool
completely.

Note: or 1/14 cup corn flour

Wholesome Whole-Wheat Biscuits

2 1/2 cups whole-wheat flour
1/2 cup self-rising flour
1 tablespoon beef bouillon packet
3 tablespoons powdered milk -- optional
2 cloves garlic --crushed
1 whole egg --beaten
1 tablespoon molasses
3 tablespoons canola oil
1/4 cup water
2 tablespoons water
Measure dry ingredients into bowl. Blend with all other ingredients and chill for one hour.

On a floured surface, roll dough to 1/8 inch thickness and cut with cookie cutters or into strips 1 x 3 inches.

Bake at 300 degrees on cookie sheets for 30 minutes. Brush with melted butter if desired. Cool and serve.

**Wolf-Dog Biscuits**

2 cups whole wheat flour  
3/4 cup cornmeal  
4 tablespoons vegetable oil  
2 cups all-purpose flour  
4 beef bouillon cubes  
2 cups boiling water  
10 tablespoons bacon bits --optional garlic

Combine first 4 ingredients; mix well. Dissolve bouillon cubes in boiling water and add bouillon to flour mixture. Mix to make stiff dough. Roll onto a floured surface. Cut out shapes with cookie cutters (or a drinking glass turned upside down can be used). Bake in preheated 300 degree oven for 30 minutes. Let stand overnight to harden.

This is the basic recipe.
Variations could be that you use clear gravies from turkey, roast beef, etc. In place of bouillon cubes or clear soups. Crisp sausage bits could be used in place of bacon. Different spices could also be used (Italian, parsley, thyme, etc.).

**Yogurt Pups**

16 ounces plain nonfat yogurt  
3/4 cup water  
1 tablespoon chicken bouillon granules

Dissolve bouillon in water, Combine water and yogurt in blender and blend thoroughly, Pour into small containers
Actual Article on the success of a Dog Treat business:

No bones about it: Dog treat business is hard sell
Fat Murray's becomes labor of love for Montville entrepreneur
By Tim O'Reiley, Daily Record

MONTVILLE - For nearly two years, Ronnie Fliss has dedicated Fridays to loading her truck with her homemade dog biscuits and making sales rounds of about two dozen pet-supply stores in northern New Jersey.

"Having a good relationship is very important at this stage," she said, referring to her fledgling business, Fat Murray's Dog Treats.

As perhaps the most effective part of her marketing pitch, she takes along her two basset hounds, Murray and Barney, letting them tear paths through the aisles of the stores she visits.

With sales on track to grow to about $40,000 this year from $24,000 in 2004, Fliss is approaching the juncture that many entrepreneurs dread: choosing which of her functions, such as product deliveries, to delegate to others even at the risk of diluting the personal touch.

She said she understands the impracticality of clinging to her current job description, which ranges from buying flour at Costco to mixing the biscuit dough to arranging in-store displays.

"Am I going to make a lot of money doing it this way?" Fliss asked. "Absolutely not. We have to be on a much larger scale."

She is negotiating what would be her first contract with a commercial baker to take over some of the production, now done in her kitchen. In the past, she has leased oven time from a couple of nearby bakeries but only on a job-to-job basis.

She also has signed a couple of sales reps on a commission basis to cover Staten Island and Brooklyn, reserving for herself and her husband, Allan, a monthly Saturday visit to about a dozen retailers in Manhattan.

Yet Fliss, who spent three decades combing through corporate sales reports to try to figure out what moves, is not eager to kick herself up to full-time management.
"After all those years of pushing data, it feels nice to make something with your own hands."

Nurturing Fat Murray's beyond the current stage, with only one employee who became full-time early this year, is no sure bet.

The dog treat market has seen a steady parade of people who cook and wrap their novelty treats, such as Fliss' biscuits made without preservatives or sugar and in such shapes as pizza slices, ice cream cones and pigs, then fold almost as quickly as they appear.

Fat Murray's has eked out a small profit that Fliss did not disclose but largely because she has taken almost nothing in pay.

Were it not for her husband's income as a partner in the Denville public relations and marketing firm Richartz Fliss Clark & Pope, she said she could not support herself with Fat Murray's.

"I see a lot of people who get tired of doing this out of their kitchens after a year or two," said Lowell Pickett, who started Liver Biscotti dog cookies seven years ago.

Pete Risano, general manager of NJ Pets in East Hanover, added, "I go to the trade shows every year, and one of my criteria is that they (dog treat makers) be at two trade shows before I stock them."

On the other hand, the market for dog treats has been growing about 5 percent a year for the past decade, according to the Pet Food Institute, with total sales of $1.6 billion last year. The numbers do not track specialty biscuits, such as Fat Murray's.

The market has remained wide open to regional, boutique labels.

According to a survey in the trade magazine Petfood Industry, subsidiaries of giants, such as Nestle and Proctor & Gamble, hold less than one-third of the treats market. But others better known and with bigger marketing budgets, such as actors Paul Newman and Dick Van Patten, have rolled out labels.

Driving the demand are people such as Victor Wexler, who was being dragged down the aisles of NJ Pets on Monday afternoon by Lorenzo, his 16-month-old half golden retriever-half chow chow.

"We never had a dog before, and it's like having a little baby," said Wexler, a resident of Livingston.

Unwilling to scoop some Alpo out of the can, as Ed McMahon used to on the "Tonight" show, Wexler has paid $2 a can for premium food and $5 for gourmet bones from Michael Jordan's The Steakhouse.

However, Lorenzo has often preferred the cheaper stuff.

Others still regard their pets as pets.

"I feel the gourmet stuff is kind of expensive," said Julie Matara, a Totowa resident who was buying a cartful of food for Boots, her 4-month-old Labrador mix. "You don't need gourmet food for a dog."
Fliss’ market research during the spring of 2003 convinced her that there were enough people like Wexler or trust-fund diva Paris Hilton, who lavishes gifts on her Chihuahua Tinkerbell, to take a gamble on Fat Murray's.

Fliss was laid off in November 2002, after four years as a vice president in the business intelligence department at commercial lender CIT Group, then spent several months on a job search that went nowhere.

"I was a middle-aged woman (now 54) who was probably overpaid and couldn't find anything," she said. "It was very depressing, and I felt burned after having to fire my department, then being let go myself."

At the suggestion of a friend, she investigated the dog treat market, tried out some recipes she found online and launched the company two years ago with her first customer, Mike's Feed Farm in nearby Riverdale.

She gradually gained ground, picking up several outlets in Massachusetts with the help of a on-the-air prank arranged by her daughter, then working at a Boston station.

After considerable badgering, her local connection opened up some space at NJ Pets checkout counters despite not having been at a trade show.

But growing pains came. For example, she had to learn through trial and error how to pack the treats so they didn't break in shipment.

While dogs don't care if their nine-inch, "happy birthday" inscribed bone cracks, owners do.

Fliss has, at least for the near future, given up trying to master anything with liver flavor, a dog favorite. She sticks to cheese, peanut butter, applesauce and carrots.

Basic cooking was strewn with potholes. Some early batches grew moldy too quickly after she baked them for 45 minutes at 350 degrees, so she had to switch to as much as 90 minutes at 320 degrees, plus as much as three hours drying in a warming oven.

Still, she has continued to the point that she is preparing to rip out one wall in her kitchen to install a commercial oven.

Employee Sue Tottle of the Pompton Plains section of Pequannock has gone from part-time to full time, coming up with designs that strike her fancy and improvising ways to carry them out. The snout for the pig, for example, is made by stamping the bottom of a spice jar into the dough.

"We are really on the cusp," Flissm said. "Fat Murray's has to go one way or another."
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